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-Over 200 Take Part;
Pleased T@
, GRanite
! The .s.vmiihoiiy coiiiniittee plans a 
! folToo party following the'perform­
ance. ,
Friday iiiglit'.s eoiicerl by the Vic- 
loria SyinpLinuy Orrherira ami the 
Victoria Goitiyie: Chiiir at Sansoha 
Hall will put more ttian 200 per-
jornier.s on iiie er;];irged stage. ; _____ _____ _ ___
Tlii.7 oonrort wj.d begin promntly ! JP m a
at 8 p.m., eariier Iran usuai, on aJ- ■
count of the program length. < S
Han.s (iruher wi!.! fiondiict the or- 
cJie.stra and muking .solo appear-
I Aftoi'iiey-Genera: Robert Bonner 
: IS investigating the need for an aug­
mented police detachment in .Sidney 
; When Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdal'le 
: raised the question on Wednesday. 
; -he was. informed that the Attorne.v- 
i General’s department already had 
j the matter under consideration. The 
I minister gave no further indication 
, of what might be planned.' .
'HANS GRUBER. I '
, „, . . '. Conductor
ances. with the choriis wifl betMar- 
garet r Ahbott; ; June, ’ Gruber,; Peter 
, Yeilaiid and; John Dunbar, b i „. '
tmkets 'are ’still available 
at a reduced price for this concert 
and -the dnelschednieci.bfor 'March # 
v.'ith Robin : Wood, ;piiMiist, ,as; guest 
V artist.;:'
1 Season' ticket holders will be' able 
:bat this-' week’s ;Concerti. tp,' reserve 
■ tickets,for: the May -i-i appear- 
' paneg ill Victoria bjHnei wiorld ifamous' 
comedian and pianLst. Victor BorgeV 
^Single ..tickets; :for.'';Uievsympndiiy' ccin-; 
I-certs .willme ;;ayailabm atThe:;ddpr;&
Friday evening.
Forty students from the four local 
high .schools will be nttendiii,g the 
concerts as tlie' gnest.s of Rotary, 
Kinsmen,-‘Sidney’ Ta'crhnl! m' Com­
mission' and the A.N.A.F. Veterans, 
who have donated ibe lickets to en- 
, courage the students to attend.
,Pree ir.anspnrtation can be ar- 
;U’atiged ? for • anyone
ffoflb h.v cailing: A Boas,: at.
WATER DATE 
IS MARCH 15
Ratepayers of North Saanich will 
meet in the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road on Tluirsday evening, March 
to to decide the question of a water 
service in that section of Ihc dis­
trict north and west of the Sidney 
Waterworks DislrictAr I:
L;i.st-week (he date was confused 
when a figure hroke during The 
Review’s press run and left the 
; datc as March 5. .
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
is pleased to be able to co-operate 
with the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
In a letter received by the cham­
ber in reply to an earlier expression 
of gratitude. Mr. Gaglardi said he 
was pleased that it had been possible 
for tlie highways department to ac­
cept ideas of the chamber and act 
accordingly.
Referred to were the McTavish 
Road improvement project and the 
erection of si.gns identifying West 
Saanich Road as Highway 17-A.
lAlso mentioned was the possible 
moving of the Brenlwood-Miir Bay 
ferry system to a point further north 
on the Peninsula. The Central Saan- 
ich'chamber had sent a letter of pro­
test to Mr. Gaglardi condemning this 
action and as a; result, a further 
study, was made by Mr., Gaglardi’s 
department and it was decided to 
leave tlie ferry terminal at its pres­
ent place in Brentwood.
G. L. CIIATTERTON, M.P.
Two more candidates for the fortli- 
coming general election w'ere named 
during the past week in nomination 
meetings within the Esquimalt-Saan- 
ic'h riding.
Named by the Progressive Con­
servatives of the area is incumbent 
George L. Chatterton, who will again 
meet Liberal David Groos, nomin­
ated last week. Geoffrey Mitchell
GEOFFREY MITCHELL W. F. MATTHEWS
MARCH I 7
; Burglary At School
Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P.; are 
;j-..mvestigating a. burglary at Sidhe.y 
; elementary school. ‘ v: : - . 
j: ;Fheschool,;was;entered on-Monday; 
J evening or : Tuesday; morning land ' a' 
juimber of :itenis-were.-taken;;: Most!' 
;;;::seriousT]oss:'was }that ■: of ;a''^ih; of■' 
iiipney jfrom' the; school’s ’Rbd 'Cfbss
: Kinsmen giant: auctibn'in Sidney 
this year ,;wilL be, staged; in;'two;,sec-, 
tions,;. At 10‘a'.m. on'Saturday,: March 
17, : the ;auction;;Will dispose ; of sev­
eral; hundred' shrubs and;; nursery 
stock.;:, ; The: stock is that to'be: sold 
bj^ North Sbanich hurserymah, J. 'W. 
B,/,'watso'n.;;:;:VT;;'' 'v -r „ .A:;
Sllil;
; Users of; Patricia , Bay Airport: on 
, Wedne.sday morning , 'ivero bitter 
about ■ the: Lack of, ; :iccnni!Tiod.;,ilion,
::When yanc()uver:,:Aiv)>orl, was:(:]bscd
traffic was: using' Patricia: Ray Air- 
rport as an, alternative::landing field,:
: Three Vi-scoiints and two Van- 
, guards were ill and some 20(t pasKeii- 
gora , weremilling , around the wait­
ing room unti] a mimhPr lei’ffor Vic- 
loria and other island points.
itTentralSaanichChamberofCom- 
:!iiercei lids, .supported: a ; suggestion 
that a sidewaik or foothpath be made 
,on: West, Saanich Road from Verdier 
Ave. to Keating Cross Road; .'i; , - 
The suggestion was made :b,y .1; T. 
McKevitt at the chamber’s last 
meeting. He pointed out that many 
.schoal children use.this road' to and 
•Irnm: Mount Newton junior second­
ary .schdoL and Brentwood element- 
i. ar.y school, Mr. McKevitt noted that 
the hi'avicst travelled section was 
from Verdier Ave. to'Wallacb‘Drive.
:, As development of this stretch is 
jdanned for this - year by, the high- 
ivays department, it would not in­
volve too much trouhio or .extra 
(xpr-nse to niako a,suitable walking- 
area.,' ^
—Side'walk; Proposed-
: '“'This ■ is,: very:; dangerousto' the' 
children,!’: said: Mr; McKevitt, :“and 
'it’s . a miracle' there have not been 
;any: accidents so,;far.’! A-'
:; Saanich M.L;A.: Jbhn;,Tisdalle ,was 
present at the meeting and promised 
to take the;'matter up :with the high­
ways minister, the Hon, P. ,A. Gag­
lardi, or his representative. Mr. Tis- 
dalle said he knew the area: under 
discussion and. agreed that the pres­
ent situation:is dangerous to the chil­
dren and some measures' should be 
taken to provide a safe walking area.
- The stock: will' be - properly: prepar-: 
ed and balled ready for planting.
At 2 p.m; the mairivauctioh will 
commence w'hen alreadj' a consider- 
j able amount of gardening items are 
availa'ble.';',;;,;
:!:;;.:Kinsnien'Auction'Chairman'Gerry: 
j Flint was jubilant with'the bpportun-'
-l -ity of:disposingrbf'nursery stock.
[ j “We’ll:see,' all :'the;keeh':gardenbrs' g 
:;hei'e;during :the :;mprmhg,’’;hb stated;, ;| 
'iggDuring;;the;hfterhpMi;'te 
'available ' lawh ' mowiErs;' :reel : arid 
:: PoWerA'ghfden ■; Ibbl^Ia' load': bf;fm'ahl:' 
ure,; and'a tractor 'service.
, For nonTgardeners there have been' 
dona ted , so far a- portable' ntotorcycle; 
pf 'thp st5'le used by paratroopers and 
pnp which saw: service inThe PhiR: 
ippines; a .drag shw, car top:carrier,, 
movie projector, furniture, chester­
field set, electric stove, bicycles and 
miscellaneousfterns:; :.' A;
Full list of articles offered will be 
published next week and contribu- 
:tors may call GR .'5-2893 or GR .'5-1922 
in order to have a truck pick up their 
donations.',
Mr .Flint emiJlvasized that proce'eds
will contest the seat on behalf of the 
New Democratic Party.
Tbatterton appeared at a nom­
ination meeting on Saturday eve­
ning in S. J. Willis junior high school 
accompanied by External Affairs 
Minister Howard Green. They re- 
ceived an ovation from the near-200 
members of the Esquimalt-Saanich 
Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation.
Ml. Chatterton, made no promises 
odier than that he would do. his best 
'to hold his seat. . ;' A 
Retired R.C.M.P. staff-sergeant 
and now a Metchosin fanner, Geof­
frey Mitchell was nominated b.y the 
II-T-P- ;on ‘Monday: evening in the
party’s- Douglas St. HalL ' 
Native.';pf, Somerset, England, Mr. 
Mitchell was educated at Charter-, ; , '-'-•■■‘i.ai-cu ciu A^narter- as a barrie
Imise school before feaying:for South the future.
HRQM FRANK'GQOT
Africa after three years engineering 
apprenticeship. He worked on a 
Sheep farm before joining the Brit­
ish South Africa Police as a trooper.
In 1928 he came to Canada and 
joined the R.C.M.P., serving for 20 
years in Saskatchewan until his re­
tirement fn 1949.
In his nomination he was support­
ed by guest speaker; David Barrett, 
M.L.A.'fbr Dewdney
W. F.“Bus” Matthews was named 
by Progressive Conservatives of the 
Nanaimo riding on'Saturday. Mr. 
Matthews is the incumbeht. He took 
the seat from the, C.C'.F. iiv the la'st 
;election;,
' j Speaking at the same meeting was 
Affairs ; Minister Howard 
I^^b pledged His government
as a barrier against'nuclear war in
Breeder
Godlrey-s ,B„s Depot, on »ill be continued unless the snvin.s
.Vf^_ in .Qii'hiotr Kr-ir. l . • - - - ®Beacon Ave., i Sidney has' been
sold;:,-:''
Saanich Peninsula ''Credit :' Union' 
has reached an agreement with Mr. 
Godfrey for the acquisition of the 
property on the corner of Fourth St. 
The Credit Union will; take over the 
property at; the end of the month 
and offices will be transferred to the 
new building when the necessary 
alterations have been made' to the 
interior of the building.: ;;
Price of the purchase Inis not been
from the aiictipn sale will; be deyot- disclosed. 
ed entirely to Kinsmen charities. The tobacconist and news agency
MEETiNG'iS'HOSTi LE
ItgroupLniakeS:;;alternative;;p]ans.: 
will be leased to, the operator.
1 The Credit Union will later di.spose 
W projoerty;on Fdurth'St:';:; L.:; Lyi;
; —le .Snow '
A few minor accidents on slippery 
roads last week caused some excite­
ment on Salt Spring Island.
lorn Lees’s hill was the scene of 
frustration on Tuesday, when Gavin 
Reynolds led the slide into a ditch. 
Another car coming along behind 
joined him in the ditch and a third 
car also skidded in to join the party.
A passing car kept going because he: 
couldn’t stop without adding to the 
mix-up.
At Emsley’s corner, at Beaver 
Point, Dave Pallet slid down the hill, 
wrapped his car around the tele­
phone pole, disrupting service along 
the line. He escaped ■with just a bit 
of damage to the car.; No serious 
, troubles:: were ;encouritered - on/'the 
, south end of the island although carsV 
had trouble on hills and skidded 
around considerably;
19 INCHES
'A^J this ;was the result of iTinches ‘ I 
of snow being dunyped: oh 'the island.:' 2: 
Of this; 19 inches.; eight and one-half; : 
fed, oh the last:- two days of Febru-: ;
;;aTy ; and the; remainder ; fell; oh' the 
.first- three 'days of March.;;
Galiano Island had almost: as much ; ' 
snow as Salt Spring. Many people ',;
worked mariy extra hours-to keep) the'' ' 
roads- open: Bernard':; StallybrayY ;
foreman, after a full day’s hard work ; 
TE Thursday, went; out :'a;gain after ' 




hours as Mr. Stallybrass, and did 
get to, his home until Saturday 
afternoon. He was called back on 
Sunday morning and worked all that
Many cars got stuck and their 
drivers were grateful to people like ■ 
Peter Denroche with his four-wheel 
drive Jeep.
All are grateful to these dedicated 
road men, for their hard work and 
i long hours over the past week.
On a motion by Commissioner , tlio R.C. Telophone Compnm In 
,J. .Liirociim!, :lot-tors will ho . >-”'oinuu in
writ ton :j:o; tlio ' H.C. , I'-lloctrio and '' ; F''')'**! aow
.... -FkIwJY .iliyorsion underground.
Dommiori ' ;' Mr. I)ar(K!(;jiio -folt;d-luifc 'ns 'lonp as, i'hoMO Horvioos 'hiive td; ho ivioyed
:■ r, 1
I'l’om ' the presoat . higlnvay, 'it' 
would , not involve nntoli. moro 
ti:oiddo;,Tn' o>d)eii8o': to plif uhem 
jitvdio'grioinii dit ;iliiit; :i))tiT^;;d^ 
oi'\y road tluit' Tiiim::;t.hrongli-: ihe
- ''MainInniL:(Vrrios arelLuFidiaid ,villipm. PuiT oC tlds-,will prolinhlv 
-:hy: iJio ;,lederal: gevornnituiL 'I'ho^ dinye :t:o;;go la "
Sidney breeder Frank Kirby walk­
ed off with top award in the Chin­
chilla Show .staged in Sidney Hotel 
on Saturday.
Mr. Kirby .showed tin best poll in 
the .show ns well a.s oxliibiting nn- 
imaLs which took fir.st, second, third 
and fourth plnco,s ; in dark color,s; 
tliirci and fifth in incdiiiin and tliird 
iivdight,;;; ■
Hoynl ;6nk liroedoi’, .Tack . Lee, of 
West Snaniel) Road look .second 
ehampionsliip in llio. .show n.s;wbll n.s 
first and (bird places for light p(!lt.s,
“Can
.Swart'/.
Bui Connof Be Served
'■'j:
a re, inofd l V ('ipi'rid,ed l»y l.he jiroy ln- 
::cial ren’lok complex.: - ; -'
.- 111 tIie-,lleiiKe, ol’: Co|\1)npns: Sann-: 
iell jnemli.er,,George Cliul-ierl-op ri'- 
; een|:Iy;;ol)8erved :t-ltatLtlie; iiew :'vef 
Helii wei'e .siiliHldl/ed liy tlie federal 
. governinent during; tlieir eonHtrius 
lion and that thlH reiiroDonted n 
rnnlei'ial eontrihution by tlie Gov­
ernment of Canada 1,0‘local fovry 
(aM'Vlee.
lameutli |.|iO:(i(ict,h any-
jvay .:,,t0' ri:iinove^.fii jluip'iiid ^Ro: air-' 
eriilt,, Hiild Mr, Laroefiue. It iviiiy
,iu|v'o to : (ie done :in thev fiiture. 'HO' 
why not - do , ii, now and (illminate 
anV :fnrtiler expeiiHo, -was Mr, ‘lui- 
reerine’H risiHoning,
.Some 'inemhorii, of I,lie' l•ommls.• 
idon were i-,ro|d ii-n! tluii, 1,his would 
he (lone now, loil- ns Cliairman A, 
A. Uormnek said, “It- mdv takes a
................ five-cent 8tam|i to find o’lit,"
SIDNEY 'RATEPAYERS -rni n
1‘1‘oleNl at llie enmlKion of fateiv 
Keetloiifi of (lie iH'w patrlelaHa.r 
InKliwjty divorNloa mtul
•'’ ’’'’hliiey liaa Imeii made to 
IilglnviiyN MlnlNter l». A, Gaglardi 
liy Maniilcli M.L.A. Jaliii TiKdalle, 
A iiiiinher of drivers tiave pro- 
bided at dm lack af warning of the 
lienvy IrregnlarldeH In dm rand 
aiirfaee.
Tim liifiliway.s mlniNler Iion 
in"ainised (o innngnrate a warning.
any resident tap into the 
Bay i)i))olino?’’ Sidney 
AV’ntf'rwnrl,’8 Dintricl \vu8 awkod at 
the unmial meeting last- week.
'PriiKtoe L, IT, Wadhamn waa 
aHlvi'd for fho .second; yenr in sne- 
(•(ission tif snp|i|y' whler; fo' iliveo 
residences at the,weiitenv end: of 
Queens Ave, ; He reiilied that tlie 
isist of in-sialliiig a line Yvaa pro- 
hi hi five,: 11 - would, fepre,sent an lii- 
veslmeid (d’-. ,$:!,n()0 anld Mr,' Wad- 
Iianui for only .flii'etYliomes,: ;
Tlo; eont iniied iliaV as flm Swarik 
.Biiy-line is nat the-jiriitierty of the: 
;Si(lnoy ;\yMt()rwin'.kaY|dHt,riel;'^'^
coidd not aidliori/e, any- conneetioii 
:,i() it;"':
, JMr. ::,WadluiniK; agreed Jlial -rihe 
'Sundown riicr; irhek was eiiniTeciod 
to the -line and ;dllat;'the:;:8idney 
W^\lerworlvH OiMlrici: .liillii '! the 
track'for tlieliLYyatef, f':-;'''!,:'',
: “'We a re aefing solely as a cnl- 
:le<!tIon agenc.v for l lio govenimont,” 
he staled, " Wci have notliiiig- to do 
wltli Iho supply or,with l-he distri- 
Initlou of the water,"
The .meeting was patently has., 
tile to tile inroi'ination,
' “If I can find a contractor wlio 
is preparod to hook my home up; to 
the line erui I get woTev from il?" 
asked a memhor of the audience, 
“Do you alsh liill tho Dolphin Toad 
reshlents for \vator7:; t)r ; Biers 
isjiimkr’,.;; I';,.; _;2,„: ,- 
_ Mr., Wn(lluun,s : yejiiiod,, that ,,llie 
(ii,Htrict has 110' concern '.with; t.lio; 
Dolphin Road iirea aiiil t liat as far 
as:"I)e::knew.' they paid ;no 'water 
hills.,;,,
L: ;,11ie ''ti'ustee Rixidnined;;tliat he 
eonhl' of f(,nv no . ady|co rega I'diiig 
ally h()(ik-ap':to,the .t'lipidino,';
limits'to6'low>
South .side of the departmeht of
transport hangar, which also house,s 
the.lHctoria Flying Club,:has been 
raised to allow larger ; aircraft - to 
come, into the hangar for repairs and 
:overhaul. .■
.1 hangar is being purchased by 
the r nirey Aviation Co. and will be 
occupied by lliom wlien the new ad- 
ministration building i,s constructed 
by the, federal government.
The section raised runs the full 
length of the 240.foot hangar. Width 
of the rai,seci part is 2.'5 feet. Tliis 
.section was raised U and one-half 
fetM by four huge cranes. The oper­
ation wn.s .started about six week.s 
ago and will be finished within the 
next few days.- Tlie actual' lifting 
process took little more than an Itour 
hut innny week.s wore .spent prepar­
ing fnri-hls operation,; .Workmen are 
now last,ailing the lengthened door.s, 
When the plfihnod'hdminiatrhtlon 
Imilfllng; is completed,;; thtt depart^ 
met: of transport will move into It 
and (ho Flying ciuh; will::take over 
‘ ’ resent: T.C.A, hangar and officoH
€bmpaiTiy;E3£paiidsi
directly :opposite:;tlielbui]din^ni.b^
I enUy occupied by tlie club.
. Fairey. Aviation, is'purchasirig the' 
hangny as ’ part of; their expansion :
pi ogram and tho raised section will 
allow them to .bring large nircraft to*, 
entor,the,:hangar for repair;and over-
haul by the company,
Audifof
; auditor has boon hppointod
by ; the Sidney ij'Watorworks Dia-'tnet.;'’::: .. ,■*,*:*;
. At tlio unmiid mooting of the 
(liHtriet lustWeoli Sidney hceount-
b!H:;P6\V;TBifflowuHhhinbt|'au(l>
11tJr fp r IhIt 111Hti'ict;Ih (ilaco b i’ the 
fb in of ' tfolt; Campion
Mr. Unffle Iuih eHlahli.shed hiiv 
1!'‘T'b 111 ■ Sidney:, in ; iTcont! yoaia^ 
IlieyVIcipria firm ha!i'held tile po. 
Hition'.for'many yoai'Hi’for iu' f 
*'■ -Thif ’imw - aiiditoiyiis;: also. pfeHf.',
I.C It,,. O:..... ,
IMen. -:ror increaHed veterans tut- I iiilmlnistratlfin 
slHlinicm wiis made by Georgo Glmf-I Act am) of,,|,he;yel.ontn8'tert-on, M,IL Bm Krtijuiinali-Saaniei) m(,„t to intubastfTluNima InrpolQI
J-,?’"!? “ ‘ In parts one andtliree ef if id,000,
Mr. (.hatterton yeferied, o;his The same limit .in advances nrnler
paTt.-tw'n is-ina.t.!.iuate,;he,/tnig-.; 
gested and slitnild he hrougl'it into
eoni-ii<Ieral,tle (ixporitmco with the
WADHAMS OUTLiNESRLAN
, Acquliiitiun .of Uu.' wajer Hue 
linking I'africin Bay' Airport and 
;: SwariK ' Bay;- ferfy wlnii'f'' liy’'Sid­
ney Wiiterwork,! Dietrict will 
(iwalt (he (l(>e|gitia of vuliyiiH.ovii H-i
Noi'tii; Snnni.tli regardliuf iludr-de- 
Hire for, a idped: wafer Hiipply, , 
y Dddi'CHsIng t-ho nnnnal;inekirii,t;
of Wiilno\' Wiiftmkit
-Aveelf 'I'l'nstee* 'l.,.: n, Wad’lmniiSi 
siHiervluor of The, dli-uricl-’s niecdi- 
anicnl distrilnvUoii, (ixtilnlimd that 
iln* (Ii8tri(,'i. Jirnot yet lu'ojiat'cd tn
go uiumd .WH.Ii tlie ,
' ; .“1 feel ive ' shotdd not, ioi-te , tlio 
- i hnnce <if itc(|ujrii\g Ihii-i line ns nn 
, hiHuvance against slmvtage,“- he 
t''Ll the meeting.
I'm-ms ni'idyr wliicli :i,he line, 
.wo.iihl lie taken, over were (oii,lined i 
I by tho ^Hupervisin; The B.G,- Toll j 
j A ntiiority seeks a, f ree Hi.tp]il,v ef j 
I -b,' J op)'),ii'ieil (|Maoi.u.,v, hu,
I Htated, I Im trnsicc.s :\veuLI not' He 
iJnsHfied- in::,nndeHakln){; thi8:'pi'o. 
j vision; oiit'of the, availahlo, :fnndH,
'f “'phiJned, , .it sOidr lithe, as tt 
further districi might he" fornu-fl 
j:ln: .North ; Saahieh,' Umn the: new 
jeonmimers would henr the Inirdch 
1 iii-t lie Toll ,A nIhovi'l vT sripply auii l 
j the - dlHii'i(?t . .could : continue wit 11 1 
its .iiegotiations, nntml Mr. Wad- 
j hnm'-i, '" ' ' I
j He liati been Informed (hat ttio | 
.ivnter; tabhton. Hannicli Beniiuinla '
li'i- .railing- annually, be reported, 
iivul it niny. Well' lie' ll mei’o matter 
of time Itofore ’(lu' 'r,xlRi,.,|( kei'i,.- 
ut’e )leprivod of- timiv tire-'i’.ui gup- i 
•,l'‘^':P'''b^*’‘dl«nt !:.\VHtOV, ' - ' j
' “Your' tnisleea: liave“, felt. tbeyJ 
mintt lie'ready witli an alternative’I 
-supply . when t bo wells ' nroee lu: • 
CHpanie or supplying (be needn of | 
the (liHtriet,“ : be mmoried.::. " i 
, ^ 'Pbift view' was yiot . 'filnired hy;| 
lidward l utle, .of Ifast ; Stianicit | 
Itend, Mr. 'ruite itddri::.»iM;d liig 
meeting; fromy .ihe ; floor,;otniing 
,tbat AIm eld ag*.-! peiuisonei'fi. of \)-id 
dlsirict were the people .,\v),o fuiUi- 
oviv't'd, the , esiablirthmcitt'' (if ' the 
water, (Ibitrlct in' the 'first:
He conlende.l. (bat there wmr no 
.need to (!ont,eminnto:tbe;(icitnl;il|iori 
of the water, line-in view of the 
ffh’t- (liAt SMdm-y idrnuiy drav; 
water from ' tinyDllf , Balm system 
wlion necoHSary tlii'otjgit iln-iig-roe* 
irient; ivitb the .owners of/dbe' Hys-
(I'lii ' ( ’oo I'vril ''-'Ir'li Vt'lr'li iTi riflic' jjjdfty .
SAAiSCH
, stntiol, -kiind ,wlii.,-li wi:tl , bo (.piod | 
: for' an esfinmled tlh 'years,'V
DIh Htat,(.inuintM ...were ; received j
wUli .oppliimir, ,,j
Tlio ..deeiKion:': resting witli ' the 
.1 esltU'iilfi , Novtli' .Sa'imlch :-,dh '> 
wiiich . lie referred waH:,tl|0;ac(.;e|it. | 
lUo i, li.,, ila. ,10.0 tiiei n ivi v'e)-- (d a
line with tlie National- ilnufdng 
Ad.' ,:
The .Saatiidf riunniirr also.recnnv 
mended tliar in view of the fact 
that precedhrifM hni) ' been 'fc'idnlY 
)|Hlie(l';wbeiTby.:;ve|-(n'anH :-Wbo, wmb 
not- (InnadiariH bml received . cer-
triin iM'OAfirti ' 'rdthough' ♦ jii'-y ‘ tuul
not, - i'l'isidi.’d biire'i-iU'bir :;to' tbp; \vnv, 
thill part two of the act hir extend..
tal.': By :tbiH;!t)iennH ;rt huml-ierNif
orririu of : ntPoit fny(■(•<•''I'nPl 'P,^-
niuleiythiHiHeet ion.'WithoutI rn,st(<('H;n|.frtre(l nir ( oivinumt on i)tsii»(a'.ed'Wa(()r .listrilmtlon seheme I ''bgiido i l r thi  iHeetniri.'wdt ini 
bis views, ;' jrrepared by the Sidney ami: N.nib W'‘*'B’b'n',-n'ibMdy,:but offer
1 bo mipply souglvt try "tli.‘ Toll ' .Saanich t'lhnmher of 'Gommerce ''''' *-'hcoiirngeiiiient in Hcdf-hdo.' ' " 
Anlhorit V w.aiHl ■ coat, - n,-..! -11... n,.,,.,. ■ .... a , it.,: ' . i -l ity ouhl t , nfifiroxim- i and-1,ti(» D.aip Gove T'roranly'Owui- ! Mr. Glint.lerlon - ovtouitcid In; 
ately .itBbiin, |)(>r.,,iitinnr'it,. for., .“n,] oi'h' Astioeiatlnn, TIki ,ftitepfivers ! llunne to coyer penninner^ from the 
yerti'8, lavplnined the l.rusliaa I'liere'j" of'the'n»‘e«' will meet'lh'.ties legion i civil'acrvifc 'and the arm(,''d' fordw., 
woohMie -maiutormiuv cod.« in n.B DIall on Mnrdi 115 to .lechle''whc-'' Mntiy are .h‘awi(ig')na.)(uiuale pen- 
.(lition,: .hr (.(idod,, ,., *.,.. ,..i-Hum. nr not:'toi ..go nlmml'i'vyith; the.,) sfonw.: ho:.iinggyi«ted -nml-'mimdcd''" iv
........ ............................. ........ ‘ ' furl her:, plea , for udjnsilmcnt ,of
tholn-'pepfikne,';:,-,,'^::;;:,;; 'V
_ “Th!KlAili4B,(md for an )niDdhiT|;tdt'cidhUoir'of petitloh^ n watm
tom w'lHch .....cost", f‘l,t;0,0bn,e'.',; he L»u'))tdy.;«y(st(:'-m,
dent nf till. Saanieh Benhuiulu 
Ciedlt Union, president of the Shi-' 
noy,: Yillago HntepnyerH' i Aksoei. 
allon and u (Ilreetor of tlhrSldnoY' 




pio; kilowing;la the nmteoi'olM^
(Uil recnrtl for Hm week ending Mm’ch 
‘h furnlfihed by the Dominion Ex-‘ 
l-HnlnuaUril-SI,fUion!'■ 
Maximurn lernDMarflV . .jf ' 
Mlninnnn tenird-'d), 29) 22
iv|immurn on the grass,;. ig ; 
Mnin" '“' * ‘ ..... '■'"''"‘'''''.f.o'
, .. Th'eelpitalion tlnelioa)
19(12 precipitation ,
Rnnshlne (honr.«)l ■'* m'y
SIDNEY
; SnpplIetB by the; Melebrol^^^
Division, 'iDeportmont of Tnmupwt,
.tor .iliiLweelf' ending .-March A:
Maximum tom,.(Mar, *0 'an,p
Minimum' tern;' fPM'i.WA'r;k '.T'
Ti;::'
-Mfcknicimpcraturo if .-i '29.V ■: .'
.Bain . '..-T.lg.'h.,Snow " , ' Ht.Oi
;’.i"Tota):i>redplUHltvn'’':'‘':::.'i
IMS precipitation tlncho)D A.., «,Oft
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I y{ilage_?of Sidney did a land office 
business in The sale of new autpmcv 
bile;: license'plates this year. Al­
though -,311 i cars should have . been 
equipped"with new 1962 plate by , the 
firPt' of March, sales continue stead^ 
ily: at .’the. municipal,hall.
During the same period of 1961, ' 
licenses -totalling , in .value approx- 
imafeiy' $67,000 were sold'. 'This year 
sales of $77,000 have been reached.




TOR YOU at c
BEACON
Library service in Sidney has been 
investigated by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber has tentatively sug­
gested that the village join the Van­
couver Island Regional Library in 
order to establish a local branch with 
an opportunity for residents of the 
village to select their own books and 
to enjoy other services offered by the 
library.
The Vancouver Island Regional 
Library is a tax-supported undertak­
ing, serving a number of local com­
munities. each too small to provide 
their own service.
WIDER SERVICE
The system enables each commun­
ity to provide books and services 
which could not be offered by that 
community. It is a system which 
has extended beyond the range of 









; , Colored, gal. S5.79
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library. Among the large commun­
ities on this continent which have 
taken part in a regional library are 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Portland, Ore. In 
both cases, the sponsors believe that 
this community co-operation results 
in augmented service and facilities 
for all communities contributing.
Under the scheme proposed by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce the village would be 
part of this over-all Vancouver 
Island project. The library would 
stock a local branch and its oper­
ation includes provision for periodic 
augmentation and exchange of local 
books stocks. There v/ould also be a 
local refei-ence library and facilities 
for film loans.
REFERENCE SERVICE
The library offers a collection of 
over 100,000 volumes with direct pro­
fessional service to pi'ovide refer­
ence aid to the individual reader. 
There would be a service to local 
students and the local custodian 
would be paid by the library.
The Vancouver Island Regional 
Library offers two forms of service. 
In some communities a local branch 
is opened and in others a bookmobile 
service provides the books for the 
local readers. The chamber is seek­
ing a local branch.
The service is tax-supported and 
v/ould cost the, Sidney taxpayer ap­
proximately two mills, according to 
the village officials. In many cases 
this would be no burden to 'the tax­
payer who is only paying $1 towards 
his taxes. The remainder is borne 
by the $50-home owners’ allowance.
Cost in 1961 to participating areas
was $1.60 per capita. V X
If the project is to be pursued, and 
the chamber has received a number 
of communications urging the im­
plementation of the library scheme, 
then a petition must be prepai-ed for 
submission to the Public Library 
Commission. This petition must bear 
signatures of at least 10 per cent of 
the ratepayers concerned. It may be 
forwarded to the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council who may 'then issue 
instructions that a plebiscite be held 
in the district or municipality con­
cerned.
The resultant plebiscite must gain 
a 60 per cent approval from all regis­
tered property owners’ in order to 
pass.
The unorganiztd territory of North 
Saanich may, if the ratepayers so 
desire, come into the library scheme 
at its outset or at some time in the 
future, subject to the same minimum 
support of 60 per cent of the rate­
payers.
The chamber will announce its fur­
ther plans in this dbection in the 
near future. In the meantime, the 
chairman of the municipal affairs 
committee of the chamber, John 
Hicks, will welcome any further 








Mrs. F. A. Todd recently sold her 
home on Orchard Ave., and left 
Saturday morning by plane via Tor­
onto to New York, where she will 
board the Queen Mary for London, 
England. In London she will reside 
with her niece.
Cpl. George Cochran of the 
R.C.A.F. station at Uplands, Ont., 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Second St. 
He will return to his base this week.
Mrs. T. Pridmoi-e of Areola, Sask., 
was a recent guest at the home of 
her niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Charlesworth,,Den- 
cross Terrace.
After spending the last two months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Andrews, Seventh St., Miss Mary
C. F. (Bud) Langell, of Seattle, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Collins, Fourth St., over the 
week-end. Mr. Langell was an em­
ployee of T.C.A. at Patricia Bay Air­
port prior to his move to Seattle, 
Among those from the district at­
tending the diamond wedding anni­
versary of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gray, Victoria, formerly of Medicine 
Hat, held at the home of their son- 
in-law, Mr. H. Bayly, Victoria, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pushie, First 
St.; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider and 
daughter, Miss Myrtle Hider, Chalet 
Road; and Ml and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourth St.
At the Sportsmen show being 
held in Los Angeles from March 2 
to March 11, M. R. Eaton, Craig-
First woman to be appointed to 
the Canadian senate, Hon. Cairine 
Wilson passed away on Saturday in 
an Ottawa hospital where she had 
undergone prolonged treatment. A 
daughter, Mrs. A. F. Gill of Chalet 
Road, Deep Cove, visited her 
mother in Ottawa last week and re­
turned to her home here just prior 
to her mother’s passing.
Senator Wilson, mother of eight 
children, was known as a “practical 
idealist”. She worked on behalf of 
underprivileged childi’en, refugees, 
displaced persons, and the pKJor.
France created her a Knight of 
the Legion of Honor in 1950 for her 
work with refugee children. She was 
a Dame of Grace in the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem and a life mem­
ber of the Canadian Welfare Council.
Funeral services were conducted 
in Ottawa on Tuesday.
/^IIUICWO, jJCVCiiLlJ tLf .LVXCllV^ii i-l A**. Afc. J o
Andrews left this week for her home myle Motel, is operating a booth for 
in St. Anthony, Newfoundland. j the British Columbia Travel Associ-
Mrs. J. Pow returned home last ' atidn.
week after spending 16 days in Rest 
Haven Hospital, where she had un­
dergone surgery.
Continued on Page Ten
ed. Contributions are made to the'THOIlti oLllsdcTV* ...
John Russell, an employee of the (Jessie Burke Memorial, Mai y Croft
Sidney Bank of Montreal, is holiday 
ing with his parents in Moose Jaw, 
Sask.'
LO.D.E. Work Is Outlined 
At Annua! Meeting Here
At the recent annual meeting of (Shower of Dimes in the Sidney dis-
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 
the work of the chapter was outlined 
by the various officers in their re­
ports.
Each year, a nursing bursary as 
given. Subscriptions to the National 
Geographic magazine and calendars 
go to the six schools in the district. 
The I.O.D.E. participates in Empire 
Day ceremonies in several of the 
schools)
Other work includes distribution 
and collection of containers for the
sBUTTSEHDS^
trict; a Christmas party for shut- 
ins and elderly ladies; donations to 
North Saanich secondary school 
band, Sanscha and the dental health 
program. Members also tagged for 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Food 
hampers are distributed at Christ­
mas. Two Indian families were 
given aid in the form of a hamper 
and new clothing.. The chapter pays 
for a telephone for a pensioner in 
the district. ;
I.O.D.E; projects are also support-
Cot Memorial, Anna Sprott Memorial 
Bursary, Canadian Eskimo fund and 
the National Disaster fund.
A pensioner in Wales receives a 
monthly money order. Nursery bags 
are made and equipped for children’s 
hospitals. Members also knit and 
sew children’s garments for world 
relief.
Total receipts for the year were 




Gray Campbell, Madrona. Drive, 
Deep Gove, has been appointed 
meinliership representative for the 
Victoria Automoliile Club in the 
Sidney. North Saanich and Gulf 
Islands area. Commander J. M. 
l.eeining, secretary manager of the 
club, announced this week.
Thu club i.s now in a position, 
through Mr. Campbell, to advise 
on all queries of present members 
in the Sidney area, and explain the 
many benefits of membership to 
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A three-day convention of' Je; 
hpyah’.s AVitnesses Held in Yictoria 
at" the : S. Jx Willis high sch^ 
reachedxits climax /Sunday ; after-
iioon whem Donald jVfills delivered
his Tecture (entitled ((“Uniting/, M
Inna Split-Up Woidd”.
X A crowd: of LOTldistehed; closely: 
ah the; speaker/described the splitx
up world conditions-,—political, re­
ligious and racial, and brought 
into focus the Divine remedy. He 
said that the split-up world re- 
■ min (led him) of (the fairy story of 
“Humpty ( buni^ that;/ the
United (Nations : Gfganizab^
a■ great ( heginhing Of (words / and
speecheshut thaj; ft fell from (.its
/pinnacle (mtoThetpiecos ,of thenpre- 
;„i«hax:eHiimr)tv(’--the (Leaguen ofv ous/ ” u p y” ( ; 
Natiohs;n/The; present ; “Humpty’’ 
split in two, ' into (east (and (syest 
parts (and ' some: splinter ; pieces 
landed in a pile to form ;i ncjutral 
block;; Inif all the king’s horses and 
all the king’s men—or all the kings
either—cannot put “Humpty” to­
gether again (so that it can become 
an effective force for unity. ,
: XTlie speaker: pointed out that the 
need ( for (unity was universally 
recognized but (he asked; “ What is 
it that makes a person jqf one( race 
or color bbject to eating hesicle. slt- 
(tingXnbeside or ( woikingn beside (a 
persbrin of ; 'anqther( race or((c(jlqr(
add yet; not' object/tb(being served- 
by that one?”
X He noted that many religious .or­
ganizations were urging niuore 
Bible stddy tb strengthen (faithX/in 
these cliffi(;ult times and 
ed -with 'a( strong plea (for such 
Bible " studynjdeclaring, that (suclv 
was a recibirement /for ' the (attain­
ing of unity and the hope of the 
glorious prosjiect' of living .forever; 
in a united world of :eyorlasting 
peace and ; happiness.; /
• At a (hapUsmal/n service . . held 
Saturday afternoon, lU symbolizqd 
. their dedication to serve Jehovah.
, xT:H E(At
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
HONEY—Love’s(.-.x--)-.--^-----;-n-^-*b-b^”.®®®// 
/ PEACHES-—Lynn Valley, 15-oz. tins...;...:;n-:2 for(37c^
.SHORTENING—Jewel (....x.x.(:.(..:,:.-.-.(xx(x.:.Lb.:'Mc;,
COFFEE—Rooster
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
(.(.'/'SATURDAY—TW0.(SH6WS(;';;(: 
at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MARCH 8-9-10 
::Due ;to the :length,:'of( thisnshow,;
(tne(:iirst'tshbwL('C)n(: Satur\iay (eve-,. 
?ning:(will;; start, :al/;6.30 (p-m; (the;' 
last (show -at: 9.00 p.m.
A UNITED PURITY STORE (
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
/ X WE (DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
:IOti'T(Bi(A|^£iim(:STftTIITIC;
MRS. C. A. PHELPS 
PASSES ( AWAY (::'
tri'buiui’c
Traffic Safety is evei'ybody’s job and part of the job 
is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles
involved in highway accidents ( wer(?yniechamcail^ 
defective; Have our qualifiedxtnechanics; check your
car at no charge;(to ensure the safety of your family.
Brakes - Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn - Exhaust System
/ (;,x;':;:,(:; •CnOmnNEWnSERVICE: x:':x(',,c.'((, ^,
FRONTrEND ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
BEMCm MOTORS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
( ."tWSAIttWIffl-WIKWi...... ......
FOR A U-DRIVE CAR IN EUROPE
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
MARCH 12 . 13 -11
A ROOM IN ROME or A BIG GAME 






v' glili how 
»o |lo-«j
Waieh'Yoiii'Ifem
iiMf M BiiiMinicomioii*iuci*«i«niAM tx) imn rMiiupi • lom iiMf............  Noit ru«ni * Mtnii iitouu
j. IMII «mi«M IM l«M Hill
llbMIY ItHII ,< A
HOI iixi |i)U.i ei U.'ij tvlUiH
IooM oii.wrt'wo ■tii.li VIWIlllU'lNIIOOilW
/:iVlUS;(C.'''A'.(:.lMiEI,l'S/
REMEMBERI
2 FOR TI1T3 PRICE OF 1
Every Monday Night
Hityc.s—whether it be tickets to a Broadway 
, to a World Premiere Fa.shion Show . . . 
(inajer .sporting ovonl , . . Sightseeing trip in 
Tokyo ... Europeiaa escorted tour . . . intrcicluc- 
(tlons to distant experts in your own linG of work 
. . . per.soiwllzod ias.si.staaco in some foreign city 
. , . Iielp with your pus.'vport.s, vasus, hcaltli d(x;u- 
mt'iils , . . Blnncy’s is-at your .servieb with pro- 
( nri'anged lieip no nintlor wliat your problem is or 
where you plan to travel. Remember, BlaneylH 
scllUic( tickets, for, all Air-Rail>IJu.s and SIxtnm- 
shi)): Line.s, on all routes,', i'n every price range. 
(Boo:,them -now,!,' ((v'' x. ■ '(; (((.;' (,(:'’;;
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Doiiglas St. ; XX (( KV
.( this bq)Ulilfuli
'y''
and perfonnunce you hbd aj; a









(: (Mi's. 'Churloae 'Arm/Pluilpa. ngod 
9(1 years, passed/luvhy ii'/.FninullHii 
Unsi Moine, Mount Nowtbn Cross 
'Hoad,'’oirfMarelL.2,„:(":(, '(,.((,(.'■:( (■■'.((■((
' lloru In LtsHls, England, Mrs; 
Pheli:i.H had heeii ii re.'Jidont ,ot Sid­
ney for .llio past iivo years. Sho.re­
sided, at 10992. Patriein Bay Highwiiy.l 
(.Stio i.s survived by lior sou, Alien 
G, Pholps^ nl lumio, :aiKl;lwo: sisters 
in tluxUiiited States. ■; ,
Funbnil servieos were held in 
(,SantalAnn, California, ArrangeinonlH 
are being lumdlcd l>y the Samis 
Fimoral Cliaiwl of Roses, Sidney.
iiwrnnriiii''rrf'*n... ..  ■ ^l■^n^>lll^■■llll
No Down Payment 
11,00 Per Month
FREE PARKING’/ :’ ,.(:x 
atriiaj(Sou|h:. Enttnneo on 
St.*
FREE;:DELIVERY>;;S^





--.'Ganges,"b.c. •- , ^
'■"("■= (’Phond: in "■
■^VNABOB JELLY POWDERS—
AH;Sorl,ed'riavui'sx:,.,..,... ................
-jUr NABOB PORK AND BEANS-
(X( ;,"15-0Z:.,' I,Ins" ,x„;;x..xx,...
XTir" TOMATOES--- '’lx ,^': (






,3-07. ’tins ■..... ..... ............. .
^ LETHBRIDGE POTATOES- 
(No. 2 DryluMt Gems 
Tir LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE- 





SPECIAL^^ „ : 
To Choose From 
Watclt for our 
Flyer ip the mail.
BEACON a^Tuiao mmit B,t
PHONE: Gn S-1731 
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The Surveying To Classroom
llic stiLiicc of !>'C0ivieti-y is 
thought to have gi'own out of" land 
suvveying. It was devoloned first 
in Mesopotamia and in Egypt, l.oth
PAGE THREE
legions in w'hich it was necessary 
to re-establish boundarie.s lietween 
lields, iilter tho great inundations 
that oecui' each yeai'.
CENTRAL SAAMICM
¥©teraii s Story Of Second
Vi.«„ , n —Speaks Of New Book^ letiin of the Italian campaign .........
during the Second World War and 
a highly esteemed re.sident of 
Brentwood, John Windsor has set 
(uit his experiences in a new book. 
The story will be pulilish.od this 
spring under the title, “Blind 
Date’'.
Giaduatc of the Royal Military 
College at King.ston, John Wind'- 
•sor was commissioned as second 
lieutenant and proceeded overseas.
He recalls his days of training 
and study and his departure for 
Britain. The story goes through 
his initial experiences in England 
and his marriage.
It was during the Melfa River 
cainpjiign that he was blown up 
and his extensive injuries cost him 
his sight.
The veteran ultimately retuincd 
to Canada and later to Brentwood
During the years of his resi­
dence here with his family Mr.
as CentralAVind.sor has served 
Saanich councillor.
WRONG MAN
His sense of humor proved itself 
on more than one occasion while 
he sat in at the council table. One 
evening he was taking jiart in a 
heated dispute with a ratepayer. 
Tho visitor to the council chamber
suliject ol veterans’ allowances and 
j the Veterans’ Land Act. In the 
1 course of his address Mr. Chatter- 
I ton took time out to s]ieak of the 
new publicaiion.
‘•i\ly area,” be told the House, 
“also has a very large percentage 
of veterans, particularly older vet­
erans and veterans with war disa­
bilities. .‘\s a tribute to those vet­
erans and inirticularly to those 
who are handicapped by virtue of 
their war disabilities. 1 shouhi 
like to mention the name of one as 
|•opre.senting them all. 1 refer to 
one of my constituents by the name 
ol .John Windsor. lie was wound- 
ed and blinded in the Melfa River
house as a great eifort by a blind | been decided, Init it is expected to 
Canadian veteran. i reach the bookshelves by Easter
the publication date has not .yet | or thereabouts.
BLIND DATE" TO BE PUBUSHED 
BY SIDNEY FIRM ON BEHALF 
OF BLIND WAR VETEMN
WHAT’S ON TONIGHT?
Thursday. March 8 
Saturday, March 10
Foreword Lieiiteiisiit 
Gowemor Fw New Emk
Foreword to John WSndsor’s new 
book, Blind Bnle. has been written 






was exasperated and told 
councillor,. “If you can't 
you must be blind.”
John Windsor corrected him. 
ou Iiave tlie wrong couneillor,” 
he said, quietly. “I’m the one tliat’s 
blind.”
I his character of int reducing ! 
humor into a remark' aiijiarently I 
devoid of it, is reflected in hi’s' 
book.
^ Blind Date is to he published by 
Gray’s Publishing Canada, a smail 
publishing eonqiany recently form­
ed by Gray Campbell of Deep Cove, 
himself a . writer Hind author, of a 
suecessful book.
The book is beiiig printed I'flic 
Review.f f ; ^
FIRST BOOST
- First jHiblic boost gained by the. 
yet unpublished story came 'from 
the nation's , capital. ,
George Chatterton, M.P. for lOs- 
quimal - .Saanich aiidrossed the 
House of Commons recently on the
iin vroops j _Battle,where the Canadi 
distinguished themselves,
“This coiisLitueiit has just writ­
ten a book called “Blind tiate’' and 
it gives me iileasure to read the 
foreword to this book by Maj.- 
Gon. the Honoralile George R. 
Pearlies. V.C., C.B.. D.S.O., .M.C., 
Lioutenant-Govenor of British Co­
lumbia.’'
He tlieii read out to .he House 
the words of the Ideutenant-Gov- 
ei'nor.
I “I expect that the book will soon 
j be in the. libraries of parliament." 
j concluded Mr. Chatterton, “and 1 
! commend it to all nVembers of the 
1
Annual banquet and meeting of 
the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce will be held in Brenta 
Lodge on April 18.
Refreshments will be served at 
7.30 p.m. followed by a hot turkey 
dinner at 8 p.m. Recess will be at 
8.4.5 p.m. and the annual meeting will 
commence at 9 p.m.
Members of the chamber are ask­
ed to prepare to purchase their tick­
ets at the next meeting on April 2.
WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER FRIDAY
' A service for the Worltl Day of 
Prayer will be held in St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, oh Mount Newton
Gross Road onjFriday, iMarch O.iat 
,2 p.m; The women of St. Stephen’s"
will; be joined byi those of the Angli-
can’Churbhes of StiiMary arid Brent-’ 
wood Colle^ Memorial IChapel, as 
weU fasEmemberriiTof-f the: isiuggett? 
Baptist Church;; and'oL Brentwood 
and Shady Greek United Churches in 
conducting; the: services; Ht' is hoped; 
that Christian women of all denom­
inations will attend the .service.
;;; From Yellowknifein f the - North-; 
west Territories to the outposts of 
Newfoundland women will be meet­
ing in small groups bn the prairies 
and crowds in city churches to join, 
without regard to sect or creed, in a 
great prayer chain.: v . ; , :
: The offerings are used to provide, 
publish and distribute Christian lit­
erature where it is needed to help 
counteract the floods of; rinti-Chns- 
tian .writing in primitive parts bf the 
■.workl.'vv;,';
'rhe service for Iwas prepared 
b.v a committee of churcli women of 




First Brentwood Girl Gui<ic.s,anil 
Brownies; jdineii ; the Boy Scouts 
and Cubs in a parade and cluirch 
ceremony to the niembryf of Lord 
Baden-Powcll at Sluggett Baptist 
I Church,Brentwood. Pastor T. ; L. 
j We.scott delivered a very impres­
sive sermon, also a scripture was 
read from file.; Bible ; by < Leslie 
l.saac, wliicli concluded “'I'hinking 
:Week’;; for the ■ Scouting; movemcn t.i 
Color igiarer.s \yore: .1 udy Windsor. 
Berniece Delbrouck. Guards were: 
lvarin.Silvergioter,:,.Elizab<ithTari-
nei',:: Linda. Johnstone, Baidiara 
neaumoiit.;;:Our nqw Sea ;Ranger; 
is; Robe rl,a Delbrou ck'.
; ’An ,,, brirplnient,;; coreiuony / was; 
held during February for Guides 
J en ri i fe i' R o bi n soii a ri d / B a rba r a 
Brown, ; also /' forH g -aiew. flyfupd-
Bharon-'-Buness';;..■ Z,-';'-„f ,7
; /JMrs. Brock /arid
Mr.s.: tlarri.s for the lovely /decof- 
atod “’i'bi liking. Day’’ ;cak'd . wliicli 
-was enjoyed by the whole company. 
.Many thanks to;A, Young for the 
ilag-stand made and donated by 
him to;;the Guido eomiiari.v.
; Our , mother; and (laughter liaii- 
quet Avill. be held;;March; l,(!/at iSt; 
Stephen’s Cluireh hall. ,
SOME MEETINGS 
MAY BE HELD 
IN SAANICHTON
Possibility of some of the meetings 
of the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce being held in Saanichton 
is under study by a committee ai> 
pointed by the chamber. Many per­
sons feel that with all the meetings 
being held in Brentwood, the cham­
ber is not fully representing Central 
Saanich.
/ The appointed comibittee will try 
to find a suitable place in the Saan­
ichton area where; the meetings 
could be held and will report its find­
ings at the next: meeting, on April 2 
in the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Mall. ■ '..L-.
V.C., Liciitenaiil-Goveriior of Brit­
ish Columbia.
'fhe Lieutenant-Governor introduces 
it in tiiese terms:
I am very glad .lolin Windsor lias i 
told his story. He was a popu­
lar cadet at the Royal Military 
College and a promising junior 
officer in Lord Strathcona’s Horse 
(Royal Canadians).
His writing combines a unique style 
of drama and humor. It is a Can­
adian saga, told simply with great 
restraint. The result is vivid and 
moving: a truly remarkable piece 
of writing.
I
Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President; Ted Holloway —- Secretary; Mrs. M. Peard 













Monday, March 12 -




7.00- 11.00 p.m. 
. ().30- 7.30 p.m. 









O.S. Bruce Kissinger, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Walker, Saanichton, has 
completed 15 weeks’ basic training 
at Cornwallis, N.S., and is now based 
at H.M.C.S. Naden, where he is Irain-
AII his friends in Canada and Eng­
land will he pleased, 1 am sure, 
that .lohn has given this hook to 
us fi'om his generation.
ing as n sonar operator.
William Rossell is back at bis 
home on Newman Road, following 
three weeks at Chase and Lytton, 
B.C., where he was attending some 
work for Honeywell Construction, by 
whom he is employed. • ' >;■ '''
P. S. Murpjiy, San Diego,:'Califor­
nia, and Parawan, Utah, spent tHe 
past week at the home of MiG-and 
Mrs. L, R. Farrell, Mount /Newton 
Cross Road. Mr. Murphy is'Mrs. 
Farrell’s uncle. While here, he, visit­
ed with his niece, Mrs. F.,;Atkin, 
Cultra Ave. '
EATON'S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - : 'Vlctwrla
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
'riic ganhot -is: a/,niavifiivie liird 
that lua.v he ;laketi liy fasU'iiing a 
lisli to; :i piece of hoai’d, weighted 
'' i'ew’ inehe.s under„watt.'I'. 
The jilunge .of/tiie ;iiii'(l (li'ives its 
pointed drill tlnrinigli tiie . lioard.; it 
is/,said.,
.......... ^Myi/MiLLfBA-Y;';;;;./
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30;; a.m. to 6.30 p.mf 
Leaves Mill /Bay; every: hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, ^o 7.00 p.m,
, Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips./-'/;’''/,,:'//.;; ,
Leavo.s Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
■ and : 8.30 , p.m. : ,




Mutual 3M8I EV iJ-725i
Vancouver VIclortn |
Continues Thursday and Friday
Re-cKeck your value-packed 1 6-page flyeh . . . check the 
ads in the daily papers . . , choose your needs at special, 
Spring Sale prices! You 11 find home specials a-plenty ... 
excellent start-of-the-season buys in garden needs, camp­
ing supplies and accessories for your car and -workshop 
an irresistable array of clothing for all members of your 
family, as well as items you want and need for yourself 
and home. Selections are large . . . savings are outstand- 
Mg { “:-7'^:hr'ing;;;EA'r6N’;,S;-;'’Great:/;Std 
Wide Spring Sale!
STORE HOUlL'v 
,4 a.rn. ui .S.tKi p.m.
/.T.;'; FRIDA Y;:';/;/:;:
9 n.m. to 9 p.m. UHITIO
PHONE EV 2-7141 
•/'.GULF; ISLANDS'ri'
/:;; ZENITIL/OIOOV.:;;':' /
No'wl the first self-timing cream hair tint!






ri’*'? ' I I i '*’i ' ^ ^
C7Wi?s naiuraUlooking, even color au torn air cally
Helena Rubiiisteln’s new
CROWNING COLOR
We have a financing plan to suit your requirement
★ We have building lots available.
★ We have the know how to guide you in your constructiqni if
'V::;,': you are'''doing'your'''own::'building.;';|'ri;ri;':'
We will draw your plans and arrange your
BUILB) FOR OilY
Now.,. frivd yo'iivfx'^f linir color n.q evenTm iiaturo ovor,vth'n(),
: uiid:do it nulnmiiticnlly! IToloim Knljliwtoin’s tlirilling now 
.Crowning Color Cromvirillnir TinUlimoH ilnolP, Yori 
book. Yon watch TV' ns I’loli,color bcrnitinofl, Coloring nciion 
'nlopn wlion 'exactly tho right; ovon nhado Is'ronelir'd. No dork '
,: cmh).; No I'riitchy look. Tlio .color ,1a'ho njitni'nWooking no one' :
, willovor holiovo you didit yourHolf-nt liomol':
’ And nwCmvnlug Color condil^ ' ' |
nidoa. Yoiv got niiorfoi’il; inntoh' retouch'/vfl/oy retouch," "
I w,ifjh,'Cover gray'""'13coinplohily, Aak for IIclenn'llublnBloiii’a new Crowning Color.
P,!-IO,NE,,, ,GIi i 6 Ul Carnploto„.;P)rt‘scr,lpti onService.
Pati’ic!ci B«y Highway and We.rit Sticntulch Raid —9 a.mL-'* 10 p.m.
;::'„''SIHS1'DAY'—"2,p.m.;'» 6,p.in.X
On ,sower nncl water including lot.
Nleo loea-
:ri; :iS™™‘’;,'5a' .ulrS; Monthly payments
btriii’oom hoino.s . . . $64.44
,yonr/,i’cqnh’oinont,«.'
ri'’ri.'’ ri;
LET US TELL YOU AROUT
WE \VH,L SUIMH.V; All ilir lyiidcrliij (o build o lOGri-sq, I'L Iuhiho (oxccut boiUlng ima 
indul)—tnnn the I'quiMliitbiu lliu' uiri AhKitlulcIy uotlilug «dKi* (» buy, All tbc wivliig arid 
Iduoibliig iniiliu'lul iiK'linbul will) good inuilby I’lxlunm; All ('mining liimbor In pro-cut vondv 
lor roiulMg. All cloortf lire jiro-bung In CnuuON \vltb bordwuro flKod, Muliogiiiiy |{lloboii 
oubIm’lH (iro su|)|illo(l iiitido up roiidy for iiiHlullidlou. Wo will ooidroot iiiiy part of hulliliui'’ 
labour for .you, Huob as framing, wirliig, phimbliig, or flnlHli ojirpmlry, ri
(lur liulldlitg Hlatr will vlolt (bo hKo at varloiiH ntagoN of rouHlruotUm or on iTouoHt to 
oNNlKt b) laybiK out (bo building, ymvnv „
ITil.** iuoliidoH Wotioml'l Hlidlug (u*; wooden wludoWH, hardwood floorH, (loav.v-dulv a.sidialt 
Hblnglos,cjiiorlor oldliig, liilorlor flulhlirs-ovoi.vlblng ooiniibdo, '








L'albodral oiilry, tliroo bodroonw ('2 up 
and 1 down), largo Uviiig-room with fire- 
plaoo, diiiluK-room, inidiogaiiy liltchoii 
wKb bullt-lu I appall ovoii and niuge 
top, range bond and fan, lota of tdosots, 
aiiioiiiinilc oil lioal of cari^ort
with miiidooU Dll lop, ijlldlng gluN« patio
.^*’**1^ jdaidorod \ylili oovo coUliigH
If doKirod—iiardwoftd flmirsi—ovorj'tbluK 
oompioio,,
Wo (fim iirovido a moitgago (o oovrr (bo abovo ooidw—pa.virioiit In oiilv iiirril.!!4 nor inontb, 
<'OIII|llo(0,,.OWIIOrJ.lllp lO'lJ'.yoai'Hr.'.v ■ --'''/i;; ' ■
\Vo bavo lol'. aviriliihh (bid ,v(iii t ail bii.v for a low down pa.viiioat and pay (or tlio lot liy 
m'Oiilbly payinoidfi'aflor'.you''liiitid,''' . ■;':/ ' ,"^"''..>:,:,./,,'m:/.‘-i'
Lot lift T0llor a Packago to Suit Yoiil - It CostB Nothing To Inquirol









Yoy Will do up to $600 labour ymu'Htdf 
and rodiioo your down poymoiit and
moidbly |;niyHiO'rdji;';
SIDNEY
’...'/'/'ri/ 'ririrvri'W; ; ; 'I'L;..''.; .'ri'
PHONE: GR 5-112S











/'■’ri'ri'ri/'' 'jri'ri ' !
‘ ‘ ' It ' V1 i'-Hl
• 1;' !'■! ■: "'u:".;'; '
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EDUCATION WEEK COURSES IN BOREDOM?
Columbia Lag Behi
Wednesday, Ma.rch 7, 1962.
WITHDRAWS . T
Last week 'a public figure in Sidney withdrew 'from active participation in the affairs of Sidney Water­works District when Alan Galvert, J.P., declined to seek 
a further term of office. . V . , ■ , n
Mr. Galvert -has been associated with the affairs ol 
Sidney for the past 54 years. He has served with almost
every cornmunity project in the ‘district and for a number
of years he took his place on the magistrate’s bench in 
the police court here.
; His mo'st recent public service was that of chairman ot 
the board of trustees of the water district.
Greatest single tribute to Mr. Calvert’s contribution to 
his ‘home community is the universal esteem in which he 
is held in the community. His vvit'hdrawal from the 
'affairs of the water district has been learned with regret 
throughout that district.
Mr. Galvert has a gratifying and impressive record of 




CENTRAL Raanich gained a welcome assurance on: Mon­day evening from Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi.i Mr. Gagiardi hxplained in a letter that the department of 
highways was happy to co-operate vyith the Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce whenever possible. .' yP 
At the same meetihg the cham'ber propounded a new 
I ahdPppssibly : more 1 significant plea, for Mr.: Gaglardi’s 
po-operation.
The cham'ber, through Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle, 
asked for provision/ of sidewalks or foothpaths oh West 
Saanich Road ?'where/ t is used by schogl-
ehildren.
There can he none who would not welcome such a pro-, 
vision. But the matter extends beyond that one stretch 
of road.
There is another highway in Central Saanich which 
was not mentioned hy the chantber on Monday, but;which 
•also suffers from lack of provision for the young children 
who must use it. That is the Patricia Bay Highway.
The same need exists outside the municipality of Cen­
tral Saanich and extends into both Saanich municipality 
and North Saanich.
The gentle quiet of Saanich Peninsula has been dis­
turbed permanently'by the provision of a direct link with 
the mainland .through Saanich Peninsula. The depart- 
■ ment of highw'ays 'has long toyed with the recommenda­
tion to establish a four-lane highway from Victbrig^^fe 
Swartz Bay. The department should consider this recbni- 
mendation from the chamber in its broadest term's and ah 
i’lihdertakihgbshould be made that hb fdur-lahe -highway 
will be contemplated without provision for at least grav­
elled 'footpaths for children.
These youngsters are unable to fend for themselves. 
Their only safeguard is: the departmeh't of highways. ; ;
By I'RANK KI€HARI).S
A faiuily recently moved from Brit­
ish Columbia to earitern Canada. 
The children were alarmed to dis­
cover that they were approximate­
ly 12 montlis behind their eastern 
counterparts in academic achieve­
ment.
When Saanich School District board 
of trustees discussed the introduc- 
tioii of grade 13 into local second­
ary schools Capt. J. Rowton asked 
why it could not be included within 
the existent 12 grades as in other 
provinces. “Are B.C. children of 
Jower intelligence than elsewhere 
in Canada?” he enquired with his 
'tongue in his cheek.
Last year Victoria College's Profes­
sor Tony Emery addressed the par­
ent-teacher association at Sidney 
elementary school. He recalled 
that a student at Victoria College 
sought to enter Oxford University 
upon her departure with her fam­
ily to Britain. He ascertained the 
standard of the entry examination 
To Oxford University and reported 
that the students at Victoria Col­
lege would be hard pressed to pass 
that entrance examination until 
they had reached the second or 
third years of study in British 
Columbia.
These aspects of education are 
among the factors which resulted 
in the presentation of a brief to the 
Royal Commission on Education 
by many in British Columbia who 
were not normally associated with 
education..
Probably the topmost authority on 
the effort demanded by education 
i.s the student. The averagely in­
telligent student has a clear com­
prehension of the .relative merits
of Ids teachers, his courses and his 
work.
From tho elementary grades to the 
seidor grades, the student will 
rarely agree that he has been call­
ed upon to devote great intellectual 
effort to the curriculum. The gen­
eral agreement among students 
that they have many hours to 
waste suggests that the curriculum 
in B.C. schools could, in fact, be 
geared up to the level prevailing 
in other provinces.
The best teacher is hard pressed to 
inculcate a knowledge which is 
regimented. It is an absurdity that 
knowledge, like potatoes, can be 
weighed and absorbed to the calen­
dar, A student in the province, 
long after leaving school, has the 
happy reflection that at 9.45 a.m. 
on October 16 he learned that the 
Battle of Hastings took place in 
1066. At 2.30 p.m. on December 14 
lie was introduced to the policy 
which cost the French their Q'-'fi- 
•bec. There is something of mili­
tary approach without the military 
efficiency.
The tight control exerted over teach­
ing is a strange departure from the 
thirst for knowledge that once 
characterized all learning. 
MONOTONOUS NO MORE 
There was a time when text books 
were monotonous and dry. Never­
theless, they were informative. 
That day is gone. Today the text 
book is decorated with comic strips 
to bring his favorite reading to the 
student. The information is no 
longer offered as a tuition. It is 
buried beneath a layer of near- in­
comprehensible anecdote and 
takes on the lustre of variety. That 
the student is incapable of under­
standing the question is ignored. 
The student falls back on his par­
ents to interpret the wording of a 
question. His parents are them­
selves helpless. Only the writer of 
tlie book and the trained interpret­
er can understand it. The text 
books are offered in inadequate, in­
accurate English and include a 
plentiful sprinkling of ambiguities. 
To each of us there is unlikely to de­
velop a better system of education 
than that of which we are the fruit. 
Nevertheless, looking at the ques­
tion with as open a mind as pos­
sible, can any system be better if 
it is carefully aimed at producing 
a less informed product?
When the wearied student prepares 
for another day of boredom he is 
contributing to a life of boredom. 
Spending too much time at a regi­
mented level of learning, he will 
never exceed the pace that is set 
unless he has a strong spark of de­
termination to do so within his own 
mind.
THEIR FUTURE
In years to come the nation’s leaders 
in every field, governmental, pro­
fessional, technological and politi­
cal, will be the students of today. 
In most cases they will be the 
average and better-than-average 
students of today. If their school 
days have geared them to an en­
forced delay in comprehension, the 
future of the nation becomes a 
matter of acute concern of all to
us.
What is the ultimate effect of this 
emphasis on mediocrity?
Prompted by a different background 
altogether the Old World intro­
duced its private schools many 
vears ago. For generation after
generation the product of the pri­
vate school gained an automatic 
advantage over his contemporary 
from the public school. Today, tlie 
era of the private school is devel­
oping fast in British Columbia. It 
is coming into popularity, not be­
cause of the desire for social su­
periority .which established so 
many private schools in the old 
world, but because of a fear that 
the hysterical approach by profes­
sional educationalists is a 'threat to 
the, student.
As fast as the popular acceptance bf 
the public schools falls off, so will 
the search for private schools in­
crease.
NEW FACSIMILE
We are even now incubating the de­
velopment of British Columbia into 
a facsimile of its European fore­
bears.
It offers, of course, many advant­
ages. The gi-eater the number of 
students attending private schools, 
the smaller the need for new class­
rooms. To the man who pays 'the 
public school bill, the private 
school is an unexpected dividend. 
There can be no question but that 
if private schools were assisted by 
the province, attendance at public 
schools would show a further de­
cline. Is that our ultimate goal? 
This is Education Week. Let us con­
sider the matter while it is em­
phasized by this particular occa­
sion. There are many different 
views held by many individuals on 
the subject. They are probably all 
at odds and ends with each other. 
Nevertheless, there can be one 
point on which none will argue. We 
want to see established the most 
productive system, not the least.
PEACE MEETING 
ON MONDAY
Canadian Peace Research Insti­
tute will inaugurate a Sidney branch 
of its operations on Monday evening, 
March 12. The new campaign for 
international peace will meet iu 
Sanscha Hall. Speaking will be Dr. 
Brock Chisholm and Dr. William 




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Rector.
Sunday, March 11—-Lent 1.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion ------8.00 a.m.
Sunday School ....... 9.40 a am.
Evensong 7.30 p.rn.
Tliursday—Communion 9.00 a.m. 
Thursday Lenten Service 7.30 p.m. 








The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ------- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, March 11 
Speaker: Mr. McArthur.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
by
JOHN D: T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
^Although the budget /debate con- I government guarantees, but I do not
■ thihk'we are in any danger, regard­
less of what I said at other times.” 
He went on to complain that the
At St.
Rev A Calder, chairman of the expressed appreciation of the co- 
Victoria :presbytery ot the United I “Pera'l™ o' the building committee
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY, MARCH 11 
16.30 a.an.—Family Worship . 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues.', 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
^GRIGULTURIST addressing a Salt Spring Islan meet-
ijOL ing recently made a strong plea for seed grovying bn 
the island. While a number o'f 'forms of farming are evi­
dent throughout 'Salt Spri ng Island 'there are few engaged 
in this basic function of agriculture
T ihc:t vopolf AnO bf ■l l'io ni'nm'iLast week o e of the most pro inent gthwers oh Saan-
:: : ich Penin5?ulauFi’ank Butler, was announced 'as a suecess- 
fnl gv'bi'hiitor in Iho Fbrl St., ful exhibit r i t e ort t; John seed fair.
- ^ Mr. Butler vvhb has been engaged in seed growing for 
most of his life, told The Review that the demand for 
iocally-grqwn seed this year bad exceeded the level estab- 
:;;;'tis'hedT6ivmahy::ybars./,/:''-:^' ■■;;'/
gradual encroachment of other forms of activ­
ity ihtothe realm of agriculture there is a pleasing note 
' to the call for h new endeavor. While many fai'ms are 
being given over to .subdivisions it would be a welcome 
, departure to find new ai’eas turning to different, although 
far from new; forms of farming.




For the second tivhe thi's season the symphony; concerts 'ih Sanscha Hah are being put to tbo test. 7
sent, an evening of Mozart. Accompanying l.ho orchestra 
will bo the 120-v(bee Vi'Ctbria College Choir. Feature of 
the evoning wi11 be 1 he Requiem Mass.
’riu* Sidney Symphony Committoo is still anxious;;to 
- u 'see an ndonuiito nudleneo In the ball on Friday. Every 
avenue has'lieoii explored by the commil.too to bring music
hVitlvough it appeal's striuigb t o find
with those 




; in the area, it has proved quite (llffieulI to bring them mb 
I; to tlio enneerts hero.; A satisfactory crowd attended the 
/ the season last month, although tlie hall
concerts will eornpleie the lost. If at- 
poor, the seasons will become a tblng of tlie 
entirely up to the concort-goors herOi 
i It: Is patently absurd to bring out 200 performers for 
the entcrlainment of a handful of people,
eluded on February 27, and we began 
immediately on the Premier’s office 
vote of $60,857, which includes iiis 
salary of $15,000, one cannot .help 
but feel in listen­
ing to the argu- 
;/mehts:'byrthe:op- 
/ position :r that/'the:
/ whole budget de-, 
■bate was to be; re- 
i peated during, the.,




ceive the major 
; /Mr. Tisualle attention, s 6 m e 
interesting sidelights did /deyelop. 
The Premier informed the House 
that special attention: was / being 
given: to the predibament of /farm 
taxes, and he hoped that a favor- 
: able solution. would be worked out 
with the farmers. He suggested it 
might be necessary to appoint a com­
mission to look into it. He also cov­
ered a suggestion that I made dur­
ing the Throne xiebate regarding a 
formulafofassessmentdfagrioul- 
tiu-al land. ' This 1 included in a pre­
vious',column.';/, ■ .
GUARANTEE'',''’;
Tlie subject of government guaran­
tees for crown agencies :came up for 
considerablediscussion—theoppqsi- 
tion playing them down, and the gov­
ernment playing them up; However, 
in every instance when a vote ha.s 
had to be taken on any of the giiar- 
antee.s being increased or initiated, 
tl\o opposition have consistently 
voted in support of tliem. The Pre.. | 
mior reminded them tho previoiis j 
government had been requested to 
gimvanleo their borrowings with a 
porcentugo of tlio gas tax levy, and 
thi.s would in effect bo taking away 
tin: autiiorll,v of tlic Icgi.slalure’s 
jurisdiction over .some of the pro­
vincial j’ovemios. : /
Probably :(>ne of the/classic ro- 
murks of this dohato came fronv Gor­
don;; Gibson, Liberal member:/of 
Norllj Vancouver, ‘ wlum he said,
, , , , J r 1 Fergus Reid acted for the congrega-
Church, knocked on the door of 11 . g^d accepted the keys from Mr. 
new building at St. Paul’s United '
Premier did not keep the opposition 
informed, “Because you want to take 
the credit indiyidually. Let’s all take 
'.thC'credit’’.'":
BEWILDERING
/ With this line of argument; it is 
not hard tO; understand, why the pub­
lic at times is bewildered when the 
;6ppositiori lambasts/the government 
for its policy in? respect to goyern- 
: ment//guarantees :pr: indirect i debt,: 
and then they/cbmplain that they; are: 
:hnt getting: lhe:credit;f6r its;policies;
■The Premier looked slightly amaz­
ed; as one: of The opposition : finally 
said “We are with you; not against 
you”.
BLACK BALL
; The acquisition of the: Black Ball
Church seeking entry.
It was the commencement of the 
formal ceremony of dedication of the 
Christian Education Centre, on Sun- 
;day,-Feb.'25./.
Presenting: the keys,/ Contractor 
Harvey Kent note;d the significance 
of the building.
/ George 'Furnadjieff^ on behalf /of 
the" architects; /received them and
Ferries came under, attack, as once 
nibre /some; of :;the /opposition com­
plained thatthegoybrhmentpaiditop; 
rriuch for this service. /'The;Premier:; 
replied that ; previous gdYerhments 
had given Black:Ball Ferries a mpn- 
opolyjdn some,/of its services for 25 
years.andtiedfchehandsofgdvern-
‘ 'TRENDS IN EDUCATION'
CHANGES IN 
OyiLINED 10
:! A large audience of parents at- i 
tended a panel; presented Jiy teach­
ers of; I North Saanich secondary 
school on Monday evening, “Trends 
In Education” was the topic,; and 
teachers of the school outlined 
changes which were coming into 
effect in the near future.
; E, 'D, Breckenridge, principal of 
the school, told of the changes com­
ing into immediate effect with the 
i examinations being set to grade 7 
i winch at pro.sent i.s in the olement- 
1 ary .sclioolf. of tlio district. The de­
partment of education will set prov­
ince-wide tests to be writton in early 
April, and the results of those, to­
gether witli the pupil's record in 
school, his mental capacity, and 
other fnctor.s, will bo used to decide 
fit this .stage the course to be follow­
ed by the pupil on entering ;tlie sec­
ondary .schools, and grade 8, 
>nilUKE'“'STUEAMS”/ ''
You luive pul US' in debt Ip these ' As the Clinut Uigiort had envisag-
RecqrdMeor^M Resf Haven ; 
i^dspff a/ is t/Dd'MRevfeWl
Aninial nu'clings of Iluv: llest Indieuting tliU rtuHid: for an iuei'ouno 
Haven 11dspilnl: Society and.npard j iir bed :,capaeity.: 
wore lieltl in :ilu! .liimpilal;; l()uuge,;j ;; 0])))osition/lOi tlie, proiipsiul oree- 
Tliursilay, Mufeli 1, at H u.ni. tlmi of a t‘lf.diei'nmn'H vvliarf and
litpfjl Leffers To
MiLDHtyTiiNTuoL:;,";';;;'
. East week Hieiilion wa.s macU? of i 
' the 'tirt'' of' ''.AcH dioiie ' us n sprOy I
I agninal' powdeitv mildew, “uapd ac­
cording to inanufaeturer'M dlree-
Georgo' Wlggnii' seerelnry of Vto- 
toriivUorlieuiturnl Society, a nd 
Geoi’gfl Hopworth, rose jsi«?clallsl, 
conductt'd experinienls with this 
chemical throughout the IthiO seimon 
tmd: found it Jtm per cent elfuetlvo 
tlropping to; <»<> per cent by tho pnd 
''' of ihe'Keandn. ■ /'/'. / / ''■'■/•
Mr, Wlggaiv adthi i tius warning, 
'‘Wliilo the tests indltJBi'UHl Ihiil Acti- 
diortift Is much heh'r ihuiv |■‘halton for 
mlldewi a strong word of caution re-
Editor
'"gpi'dlng,:;its ' ime';; Is, in"order,:;:/;MoMt
modern are toxic and aonie
are lelllal. lAell-dione i.s one of the 
most lethal,/ J hi drops of pure Actl- 
dtono being n lethnl iloHe for h i.W- 
pound ninn, / The effects are oumuy 
lative aiui over Oi season it would lie 
(>o.<{idhli;i foi'/ttip tinman .system !,o ab- 
sorb and; storo: sufficient to he ex­
tremely injuriotw. If not fntnl.
,, Wear rubber glove,s and largt? pru/ 
teclive" gaggtcs, use .extr'eme cine 
tint to get till? Kiira.v on exposed skin
aurface.t,.'and:avoid..;': winifhlovvn
sprays. After iwinit, vinnh wrdl witli 
Jin nnllsieptic ».oap; Acli-dlonn is m 
effective funglcldo, but pot to be used
.SiHiebil /interest. 'Ctlntred in' tills 
;gatlierinit: lieeauHic/of t)io HUggos- 
tian iiiat the operation niid expiur- 
sion ;;ar/ tlm /institution / could: be 
niofe' efi'actively controlled if the 
Ivoard ivore inonil'ers of closer pro- 
vlnelal standing Uinn heretol'ere. 
Tldn was uiiaaininuHly agreed to, 
and tlie newly elected proviiudiil 
Itonrd cliairman is G, 0. Adams of 
Mission City,: ll.G., retdaeing W. 
A. Nelson wiio lias been ciiiiirnuiii 
far the past 11) years.'
REGOKD, .YEAR .,
hdere.stins' elatisties covering 
tlie 10(11 operation of Itest naven 
ibwpilnl showed ii record year in 
all ' iicvvices ' performed for Hie 
cininnnatty, nnd the current vier*
C'eaiagO; of paiieiit occupation .w
slieds near the liosiiital/was sti'ang 
ly voiced. Any I'urtlier enci oacli-, 
nionts oii .Slioai Hay would aullil’y 
tiie tuitural licauty nl'Cordeil tlio 
liospitai and onjoyed li,v the piix 
tiunts, aniT n i'isli; Industry at the 
hosiiital's front :door would not 
create the most favoralde atiiio. 
sphere, 'Phe liospitai ndivdnisti’a- 
ter was lantructed to place tlio 
iioard's views liofpre the iipiU'apri- 
ate authorities. ,
Foriy pliyidclaiis and rturgeoas 
are on.,, tlie staff , of Kent Haven 
lIo.HpituI, and Hiese inelude lacnl 
iloctorH and , yislling .siieciatisls 
froni;'Victorlu,. , ,
ed, there were to be three “streams’V 
into whioh pupils would be oharinel- 
ed. The first, containing those pupils 
of aii A, B, of C-plus record and po- 
dential, would be mainly academic in 
content, and; would in the end lead to 
university. The second, for pupils 
with a C-niinus or D record, would 
follow a different course more suited 
to tlieir capabilities, and would not 
bo asked to learn a second language. 
For the majority of these pupils, this 
course might : lead to vocational 
schools presently being constructed 
in various part.s of the province.
For those pupils who had a con- 
.sistent D and E record in the olom- 
ontary schoolH, and who had boon 
retarded more than two grado.s for 
reasons other than illness, an occu­
pational course is being preparod, 
Mr, Brbekonridge foil that tiiis 
would be a relnlivuly .smail percenl- 
iigo of tlio pupils at pre.sinit in griido 
It. The department lincVidrotidy pro- 
pared advise bn ; what was to, lie 
■taught in this cour.se, the enip)uisis 
lielng on loaching those pupils to 
make the most they could ,of tholr 
oiivironmeni; and;';lb load useful 
■'lives;;-'.::i/: ',/;;
coimHEs;;oiiTi,iNED ,;i/.:
Tho inooUng then hom'd tonchora 
of scl(ji)co, . inallioiiialius,; Frbncli, 
social fitudlo.'i,' guldamie, and iiuhisi- 
rial arts outline chmigoa ruiticipiilod 
in; llip coiu’ses they taught, ,, ,, ,.
; Notable feiiliires of'thomr chniigbs 
wero llu; Intensificatioir of the sliuly 
of nuithounitics and scienbe, and the 
loncliing of oral Fronch in grade
Furnadjieff.
The building was dedicated by Mr. 
Calder who emphasized the various 
activities that would be held in it. 
Responses were given by several of 
the organizations which will be the 
major users. Miss Jean Christie 
spoke for the' Sunday school and J. 
Pedlow on behalf of the : session, 
.which supervises the Christian edu- 
cation/V -work in the churbh.:: Miss 
Hazel/ Nunn / spoke / for: the;/y 
people arid' Mrs.:W, S.: Dawspn for 
thei/United Church Women. !
: :Rev.;C; Hp/Whitmore, who/livas;; in: 
chbfgel;; of;/the/ service;/expressed 
;thanks;tb the; building committee for; 
their work: and: also the: people who 
have; financed the project. Poem 
written by; Dr. H. T. J. Coleman for 
this /special service; received ; warm 
comment: Mr. Calder brought greet-; 
ings from the Presbytery. ;
/The ; guest . speaker, Rev. Wm. 
Buckingham, former minister, spoke 
of the purpose of the new Christian 
Education Centre.
Tea was served by the United 
Church Women, under the direction 
of Mrs. John Shapter, assisted by 
members from the various units at 
the; close of the service. : r :
FOURSQUARE
Gospel CHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
: / Rev. Irene E/ iSmith.: :;
,;'/';'GR'.'5-32i6
m
/ ; ; ','SERVICES /,'
Sunday School ..,. .... 10 a.m.
Worship ';;; : ■/... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic , :• /'.■:/::--7.30 p.m.:
Prayer Meetirig-/-Tuesd'ay 8 p.m. 
Farnily / Night—Friday.:/.;:. ;;8 pjni.:: 
— You Are Most Welcome
5:
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King/ and Blanshard; 
Address:
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially; invited.
Glad tiding / of /the; Kingdom 
God:
of
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”/
'TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A 
Sluggett Baptist Chiiroh. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...-.......10.00 a.m
Evening Service ...7.30 p.in
ASSErnSLY of; GOD I
“, , , Go home to thy friends, and 
tell them li'ow great tiling.^ the Lord 
hath done for thee . . M'ark 5:19.
The iiunioroua tale is told of the 
tlirce men who ■ wore confiding to 
each other tlieir most daring sin, Tlie 
one renvonied tlvnt ho w.o.s given to' 
'gamhling, ft'li'O 
second told of his 
love for other 
women but the 
third told of how 
his gi’onto.st .sin 
wn.s in tlie coni' 
:,»/■/'I vnon practice of 
■ ' " gossiping / a ti d 
Hull /lie could 
■ li^rd'ly' wait ; to
ijpj / ^ jj; sbicb
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)




7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. -— Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Churches
SUNDAY, MARCH U 
St. John’.s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney ll,3l)a.iii,
7,30 p.m.
Suiiclay Sclibol :; ^ . 10,15 a.m, 
; ;;Hqv,;C. IL/Wliilnipro,,;B;,A,;
Shady. Creek, Keating/ 9,45 a.m,; 
Broatwoiid : : / tl,15a,m.
Rev^ b. C.llTooper, B.S.A.
lie : liad ; como 
nt!ra.s,s such good.
'nialerial; 'Tliir siit of th,is Inst' iiiaii 
Is po.ssibly one of wliicli ninny of us 
ml(5hl lie riccredllcd, it seems that 
wo toi.) ollcn resort to tlie; act, of 
telling Unat which hin'ts Others' rather 
:l.hnn helps tlicin, ■ ,i , / /';/ ; , .
. Ill tiii.s, vor.so the Lord has told a 
convert o'i Mis lo go haok"liomo and 
toil hi.s family, and his IVionds of the 
groat Ihingi'i Unit Christ luid./.donu 
for lilni. The noivvert did Unit very 
and not long after, when tho, tiling
It a.s a pre-requislto of tlu! .study of Lcrd came that way again over lour 
writton Fronch. ihjiuKPVid gatlierail at Hiil fool and
Que.stions asked liy the audience 
eoncorned the I'jo.sKlbilily of cliaiHl* 
lug from ono .stream to anollior after 
grade (1, It waa pointed out that auoli 
an opportunity would occur at grade 
It) or at other tiiiies, lus it was en- 
vi.saged Unit a further govenmient 
oxamination woiilii be introduced at 
grade li) if ihc rbcnmmendatlons of 
'tlie;Cliant RoportAVorb;followed;': //
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Smulay 1.315 p.m. 
In ;St. Aiulrewis Anglican Churcli 
Tliird SI., Sidney.
: Gomniunioa on ; tlie Secoiwl 
':;i / Sunday every nibiiUi. ■ ::’
:Rev; H; W.: Bchling GHib4l49
were ble.s.sed. fi'iudi it was when u 
man .spoke what lie ouglit to speak 
ratlier tlian, the i,rasli Unit Satan 
prompls him to speak.
is your time vaUmbleV 'Then you 
can’t afford to waste it. Use it wi,‘i0' 
ly in tiie spreading of Uve good news 
of salvaUon that tlio Holy Spirit 
miglit Ivavo some word to use in the 
.hearts of those for v.'hom Olirlst 
'.di'ed;'"," ' i.**
enrelottily, nor by attybmf tio>l willing Mbrcii 2, 11)02.
to toko tvxlrume pHTmiUbna for liiH; 
own,safety,”/(end ol quole): , : ’; , j
la, ullu;i vviiulf.1, iiidu.'i.t .tei.l
Unit you are extKindablo. leave this 
poison to ihe professional experts 
who have the proper equipment to 
lun'idle'lt:" ' ■■'■
Homo gnixtcnerft will find that n 






/ E. F.; Martin, Sidney: joweller,; is 
hack on fhe job Uit.s week .after an 
eojuyublu hididj.',,; iu lla'A.ol, Hi., ,1'' 
sporliiig a limidsomo coal.of tim ac­
quired while lying oil the licach at
Wnlidkl,""' ' ..... ..
With Mrs: MJirlin he flew to Honm 
lulu and returned by P, A 0, ship to 
Vaneoiiver. He waa pnrtlculiirly lav 
profit'd Witli the sen voyage which 
was in marked contrast to liin last 







, £1,30 a,m. 
11.00 ii.m.
■I: Three-', Funeral -.'Chapels'.^dedicated), 




Doi.ni.'' .'Apiltii 0 • Tia.','!,, l.rn) p.m,
Prayer :S®viee - Wed,, 7,3(1 p.m.:
vrmf ;inq ' wfi .-roMF
■’/" ■CHIUS|'!AN SI'IENCF. '
arb held at It a,m, cvt‘ry Sunday, 
at K. of Pl Hull, Fourth St„
.Sidney, I'hC.:
, Evcfj'm WfTcmnc
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GM S-IISI
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. “Get-ac­
quainted” size costs little. At all 
druggists.
CARPENTER REPAIRS, ALTERA- 
tions, guttei’S, tile and cement. 
Raszab, GR 5-1042. 9-3
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tl
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




;R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1583. 
965! Eighth St
PIANO TUNING - SCIENTIFIC 
piano tuning and servicing, Walter 
C. Staub, P.M.C.V. Conseawatory 
Zurich and Vienna. EV 2-4614. 
Member of Victoria Symphony or­
chestra, 1024 McGregor Ave., Vic­






DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE > 
from your old fox furs. Gapes,! 
jackets and cape stoles nrade from I 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 10-4
FIR BUSH WOOD FOR COOK 
stove, furnace, fireplace. All split 
$14 per cord; 2 cords $27. $12.50 
a cord if bought in 1-cord orders. 
GR 5-2653. 7-4
LARGE ROTOTILLER - 





MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1.462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS, 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. ,
WANTED
1 ELECTRIC JUICING MACHINE. 
Heavy duty, large capacity. GR
5-2624. 10-1
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly i>eople. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reavSonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
CARPENTER FOR APPROXI-i 
mately two weeks. Phone: GR 
5-1451. 10-1
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing. levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
CARRY-COT OR CAR-BED, REA- 
sonable and in good condition. 
GR 5-2738. 10-1
USED PLAY-PEN, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Phone GR 5-2863. 10-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
'bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills -X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 yeai's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS j
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
GARDENER, ONE OR TWO DAYS 
a week. GR 5-1406. 9-2
GANGES—WELL-BUILT, THREE- 
bedroom home on Va-acre, fenced. 
Close in. All services. H/W floors, 
fireplace, full basement, automatic 
oil furnace Garage, greenhouse. 
Quality home, $13,000. Phone Gan­
ges 127K. 8-3
FRICrlDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE, 
21-inch, white, four burners, large 
oven with broiler. Excellent con­
dition. GR 5-2403. 10-1
ONE COAL AND WOOD FURNACE, 




STOVE, GOOD CON- 






TRANSPORTATION FOR TWO TO. 
Victoria and return. Monday 1 
through Friday, GR 5-2489. 9-21
SIEGLER OIL HEATER, MODEL 
400U, nearly new, $200. Phone 
GR 5-1888. 8tf
GANGES—WELL BUILT, THREE- 
bedroom home on '/■> acre, fenced. 
Close in. All Services. H/w floors, 
fireplace, full basement, automatic 
oil furnace; garage, greenhouse. 
Quality home, $13,000. Phone Gan- 
gec 127K. 9-3
USED TELEVISION SETS, FROM 
$39; some with new picture tubes. 
Guaranteed. Stanlake and Young. 
GR 4-1721. 5tf
WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME BE 
sm-e to obtain full information. 
Obtain full appraisal and Phone •! 
A. R. Foster, GR 5-2852, 538 Lands- j 
end Rd. Town and Country Homes i 
Ltd. 9-3
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR .5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M. 
evei’y Saturday at 4251 Blenkmsop 
Road. Our trucks will pick up 
furniture, appliances, anything of 
value. Bring your livestock, poul­
try, etc. Phone: Office EV 6-4114; 
Res. GR 7-3638. 6tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART­
time work. GR 5-2264 . 2-tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489! 21tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
.Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMmG, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. ; 26tf
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market. 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. OiJen eve- 
niiigs and Sundays.




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed: 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R. J. ScholeJield, D.O.S.
, ; OPTfOMETRIST . .
Office Open: 9.00 a.ni. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance: 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 





Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd GR 4-1121
SEASONED ALDER WOOD, $16 




On Thursday evening the parent 
committee of the North Saanich sec­
ondary school band held its Febru­
ary meeting at the school with the 
president, Mrs. Dear, in the chair.
Highlights of the meeting included 
the fir.st reading of the proposed con­
stitution, the allowing of $121 as a 
further payment on the instrument 
account and a hearing of the band’s 
plans for the future. These plans in­
clude a trip to Burnaby on May 4 to 
participate in a joint concert with 
the McPherson Park band and the 
I return of this band for a concert in 
Sidney on May 12.
Preliminary billetting plans for 
this large group were also discussed. 
Band conductor. S. N. Magee, report­
ed that 20 present members of the 
band were interested in the three-
__________ ^ week Instrumental School of Music
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-1 course to be given at U.B.C. this







,.!"" ISLAND' CRAFT ..!; "/. 
WOODWORKERS
KItchien Cabinets, /Window; and
Door Fraraes, Store and Office 
Fixtures.; Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If ft’s in wbodiwe can:do it! .
9899 SIXTH ST.,: SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 - EV 5-5876
. 1 TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
/ Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent for collection /
/ and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. : , ; ! / !
Plioue for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidne’y
— Courteous Service—
. :' '■./ ...'■' ■■




Tours - Courteous 
Service
.Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
■ ' ■ ■ - to ,■■ ' ■; !,' '■ /■. ■'
DAN’S DELIVERY
:Gu;;'ain~
Hi>nlrtem;i! GU 5-’2795 








Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Healing 
Oil-Burners: ■
Residence: Phone:
2173 Aunity Drive \ - GR 5-2306
SAWS SHAiPWB
Foley Automatic Saw Sharpener
;::rE.;':G.:STEVENS:;;
10197 Third St. Sidney
4tf
HOTELS; —; RESTAURANTS !
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating! Cross Rdi vPhone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C; GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Reoairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covei-ing - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains v 
v;; , !.g::ROUSSEU - ' ,
Free Estimates - 0115-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
!: :beaGon!ca,fe!;
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. j 
i:!; vRESERVATIONS: !gR 5-1812:!,
. SALESMEN/A(SENTS , " 
The Automobile Owners’ Mutual 
Service Guild invites applications 
from .sale.smen/ladies to represent 
the prganiaation in this area. Re- 
niunenation to be on a commis­
sion ! baisis, applicants must be 
'-.bonda:ble.,''
Applications in writing, stating 
qualifications, age, experience, etc. 
to be in the hands of the Seca-etaryr,
; Manager, P.0; Box- 68,: Nanaimo,
B C. nbt later than 5 p;m,Tuesday, 
March:'.26y-;1962.-;-;,: ■ ,
Successful:! applicant :will beV- oL 




— FIFTH STREET —
New Stocks of Lumber 
Arriving! Daily! !
SPECIALS : FOR SPRING
"■"x/BUlLDING/:!;!!!'^'--;'':




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS !
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
! 20tl
ready hard at woi’k assisting to earn 
the ^0 requirment for each student’s 
fees. A successful car wash which 
netted this group $40 was held on 
Saturday. The location and water 




! Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
:■':.'Mo(lerate!. Rates !"■■•!'! 
Wm; J. Clark - Manager j
WANTED TO RENT
BY APRIL 15^3 to; 4-BEDROpM 
Abuse!:; Nbrth:!or;.:!CenttiaL!Salanich:
area. Option to buy, small farm 





Excavations! - lAckfills 





Best in Finishing Car|>entry 
Aitorntions - Repairs
■ — GU 5.3987
DOROTHY BEERS
Bird: drill” L
6719 West Saanich Road 
PHONE: GR 4-2498
■MO-2
TWO-BEDROOM / HOME, 
!!_ Rest;;: Haven!/:Hent y$65.i: 




2x4—Economy fir. S4S, ,
! C/L. ;Per M. !;. ; - i - 25,00 
2x4—UtMity Fir S4S,; Per M,. : 65.00 
2x4—Std. & Btr. Spruce S4S. ! :
; Por M. ■ - - - -78.00
llxOtoEconomy T ; &!G,.:C/L;, ■; ^ .i-,
lots. Per M. ............... 21.50
1x10—Economy Boards 348, ; :,




Per M. ... - -. - - 60.00
IxOMSelected Spr/ip? S4S.r Lin.rft. >05 
1x8—Selected Spruce S4S/ Lin. ft.!,07;
! 2x34/Selectod!‘Sprutb;.S4S;/Lin.;;fL.05^ 
!2x2—-SelectM Spruce SfS.i Lm. ft 
2x6; 2x8, ; 2xil0—Spruce S4S.
Per M. - - 30.00
' 2x3-:-Gedar! Slibrts, (i Rr; Ea:ch;//;.15 
2x4—Cedar Shorts, 6 ft. Each . .20
2jc4—Fir Shorts, 7 ft. Bach.......... 24
lx3-i-Oom. S4S; 8 ft.::!!Each .'i.; > .10
SIDNEY DAIRY ^
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




t/i OFF on CIL GILTONE 
INTERIOR GLOSS COLpRS 
Choose from V a Mil' color ;oard,
! or we. vviil; mix jcustbih!!; colors ; ! 
!;!! with: ’our ;:;;col'or,! blender!;! to !!suit;'/ 
your new decor.
Also just arrived/!; ;;la hew shipment 
of CIL'MNTERIOR! LATEX ! and! 
OIL INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS, 
priced at only
.$5.39 gallon
Comdiition Of ■ ;/!:;! 
Roads!Protested! ;?!,! !
Letters of protest will be written 
to the resident engineer and the,min­
ister of highways by Sidney village 
commission regarding condition of 
Beacon Ave. and Henry Ave. where 
the highway diversion crosses them. 
Many complaints have: been receiv­
ed about the condibon of these areas.
COMING !EyENTS~Continued.:! !;!' ,/:;
BRENTWOOD INSTTroTE BIRO^
/ day ' tea !'and, bake! sale, /tostitiite 
Hall, ' Brentwood, Saturday,. March : 
17, from 2.30 p.m. Everybody: 
;weloome; 10-2
SAANICHTON/ CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday!; MarchM4,: :;;! 
2.06T.OO p.m.. Municipal Hall. Call 
GR 5-1162 for appointment. 10-1
; ST. JC>HN’SrUMT;pF^^ ™ UNITED ■ 
1 Church Women, strawberry tOa,
Follow the trend to the “softer” ^ Saturday, June 23, 2.30 p.m. 10-1




1720;DauglasM 2046 Keating X Road
10-1
lx4/-Com. S4S, 8 It. Each . .13
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
maNB&B’S
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Tn.xi - Sinull Seow Service -' Bout 
Building - Boat Repair,s > Mfirlno 
Rnilway.s r; Mnehinl.sta - Welders 
TSEnUM IIARBOUK, 
Swartz Bay Hoad 
Operntnrs: R. Mnthews, C, RikUI, 
Alexander., ' !;;„■■
■;:■" W'..--' PHONE .(111 5.2«3a.„—;!:■■/;
SERVICE CO.
TV • Rodio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Apnllanecs Repaired 
~ Beoenn Avenue —
KV 2-5765 GU!)-3012
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
: Sidney, 'hotwateV 'heated,! electric 
; 'range, $55 iper month; ohe-bed- 
room ground f'loor 'apartment; three 
blocks from 'Po.st Office, electric 
range and; refrigerator, $65 per 
month; ;:twoJl3edroom liouse on tlie 
! waterfront,; fully furnislied; for 
lease, immediate occupation, $75 
per month. Sparling Agents; Sid­
ney, B.C. iPhone GR 3-1622. ! 10-1
NICE BEDROOM! CLOSE TO AIR- 
port 'on new MilLs Road extension. 
GR5-3259. 10-t
!' AITRACTIVE FENCES FC>R;;/
■ LOW-C6st!OUTLAYV: ,/■/;
3’.6": Picket fence. ,;!;: ,, ' ■ /
Complete / . : , , 37c iin: ft.
4/0" Basket; Weave. ■;= ' ;
; : Com'plete ! !.::. ! 42c liri, it.
!3',()'' Western tenoe.' ;,, :. ? ; „;
' Complete; : . 35c iin.; ft,
PATIO TABLES - (Table and 2 
Benches), made from ; clear . Red 
Cedar. Pre-cut ami drilled ready to 
nssemlde,' Covnplole witli hardware.
Oidy;:/,::';/!.'^^'/■:/:;!!!;; ■;:::!v:':.-':',,$.lo ,95
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motons, Genoralors, 
Starters,. Etc.
H. C. STACEY .
Bus.: cm 5-2042. Res.! GR 5-2063
UNFURNISHED TWO - BEDROOM 
home, eleetric stove ancl: water 
lieater, full basement, hot-air fur­
nace, large garden, waterfront 
view. Vacant March 15. Peake, 
GR5-2i90. !>-2
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP .SII01» 
Third St., Sidney - (1115-2033
We Buy and Soil Antlquoa, , 







B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
cnnis, DRESSER. 
BHKNTWOOD BA’Y - GIH-171fl 
Free Estimaten, now and old work 
Selected Sldniiy Roof’g Applicator
FRED S TANTON
242.3 (Rieena Ave. - Sidney, B,C,








,lt W «.»■■ In "The ’. Review.
vOiE:: furnaces:
'! :AND RANGES.. :
'''■!^ . SAI.,ES !,."■'■!SERVICE: '
; .!.„! .INffTALLATHIN 
... IJ'lve-'l'ear I’a.vmealirian , 
(Jfiirrnl fSherl Melnl Work
Saanich Shoot Metal
. (JR9-52M //. „.,!.eVS^1M
•IMI MAJOR llOAO • K.R.
Electrical Contractuig
MiilnMiiiance - Altoratlon.3 
,': ..Flxturea ,,
, -- Eftlmatcs Free —; ;
R. J. McLELLAN
3187 Beaeoii/ Sidney - 0115-2375
BEDROOM, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
ground level. GR5-2(i24 or P.O. 
Box 412. 9701 Fir.st St., Sidne.v.
....■:, 9tf
CHARM AY APARTMENTS, ;ONE- 
, bedroom milte. . GR 5-2520, ; 9t;f
RUM PUS RCIQM; SPECIALS
1 :<8—-Pine Panelling (nTOulded
edge), Per M.... - , - 165.00
16x96x%—Gyproc Panel B'dard,
'E^neh;;',/■;, , ■: ■ ■'70
4x8x!*h—Gyproc ’Wafl Board.
'Per:sheet ;!!;, 2,28
4x8x''i—P.V, V-Groove Cherry 
and Maple, Each 
4x7x'/i-«P.V, V-Gi'oove Cherry 




Pre-finiahod .' !/ , . . ..6.95
4xllxtH-Reject Peg Board. Each 2.25




!' ! “BRING! Mb' MiONEY”' !!'' ■;!
: ■' ,100% FINANCING
;,;':!!;!" ::;A’VAILABLE
60 'MERCEDES! 190 SL Sports bar, 
■reinovalrle iiardtop-softtop, !cu.s-, 
torn radio! A lifetime 'automobife,
! NATIONAL/PRICE/only ! $5495
; 58 cadi! “Coupe! de ;Ville”,! POWER 
/steering, brakes,/ windows! and 
seat,! custom ! selecto bar , radio. 
:. New-car!! condition, blue,! ' ?
; NATIONA;L PRICE only : $3895
58 GHEV '‘Ini'pala Convertible”; big 
inotC'r, V-8 unit., Full power, radio 
■and back speakers. . ■ ; ^ 
NATIONAL PRICE only/;; . $2495
DEAR MABEL:, 'WHY DID YOU ;
give my beat’s foghorn to the Kins- '
men’s Auction? r
KINSMEN AUCTION, MARCH 1?! I
Sanscha Hall. Donations of reli- s;
able items required, Phone GR 
,5-2393 for pick-up 'and information. ■ j: 
Goods a'lso sold on consignment. !
DEAR JOE: BECAUSE IT DOES- i
n’t work . . . you keep blowing it, 
but' 'the' 'fog doesn’t' go laway!
10-1 :
THE DANCE Of THE YEAR/ 
WAIT FOR IT!
PLAN FOR IT!
!: The / Kinsmen May time; Frolic: /
,,!!;,;;SANS()HA; HALL,:,!MA'Y!;;5 !!::/!.
Dancing - Refreshments 
■ Entertainment $3,00 Couple!







30 to, 40-Ft,!Cedar! Polos 
! find Keoondnry Line Work. // 
Siwai'lz Bu,y Hd. - (111 5-2I32
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. 2453 MT. 
Baker, Sidney: ;GR 9-1700. ; »-2
bCVWN-TOWN! .SIDNEY 
: .spircloii.s tw(.)«l)tHlroc>ni ^ nparlmenl. 
-Well heaLetl, qniet,/no steps, ;dar- 
pori, garden ‘ area.; GR 5"3232, eve- 






FOB, TILE on c'oiicro'lo flooivs-ion or 
Mtw:! grade.! use CANFORITE. 
Made especially for eoncrclo^ floors. 
Vented for air dreiilalinn, Na nai ■
ing / , . just apply with Bibco; Ad- 
'.'hosive,/ Only/1,111): shoot pf::4x4,
STUDEBAKER : ; 
MERCEDES-BENZ 
STANDARD, TRIUMPH 
SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 ^ 810 Yates
1 wish to thiank Dr. Hemmings,. 
nurses, iliospibal staff 'and friends/for./ 
thefr klndriess to me during nvy stay 
in Rest Haven Ho3pltal.--Mi’s. J. W./ 

















one perfion, Rent ,$2.5, Water; elec- 
/ irklty,! GR S-aMO. ,! !,;, /; ;!/2tf
3-BEDEOOM APAilTMENT, WARM 
clean; good view; $50 month,
GR 5-2128 or GR 5-2922. l-tf
AUT(» .SI*KCrALIST.S
Suites - Duplexee
Small Cabins, $35 • 









/5 STORM AN D /iiCREEN ,DOORS!;: 
All st/.es.;, Hiivo. one, 'iinitiillod. for 
■■ ■■•'■/ “"001/^50.00,'‘"^■■■■"!
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY,‘ a 
p.m,,/ K.P. Hall, Everybody wcl- 
come,;,: Not :; proflls dona tod ;' to
:i! '.'cerebrnr:pnlsy/: !;:!„! ■ :;38t{




FILON FIBREGLAS for Patio.'} 
Uarports • A'ivhing.s, -; Fences , : 




» Body nnd Fender UepnliN 
» Frame nnd W’UeU Align* 
'.'meat
Car'.Pnlntlng
> Uar iiJ|ilnilhti;i.v and Top
'Hepnlrn!' ..,!;!/,!:■!/,/■'■
“No Job Ton Large nr 
Tm Smidl”
Mooney’s Boiiy Shop
WrATew': St.. .'!!. ,!.!„».EV S-llU 
/Vnnennyer. at View ,• .Ry.t-VtlS
GEORGIA MANOR
Sidney’s New Apartment Block 
aull iJmfr tw;o oi' tiiree, vaeuneit'a. . 
Plen.se' apply at (tctrdnu ;Tlt.ilmii l<ul.
!!//'/!,':!','-..;GR'a-ll5'l' ^ ''
BERRY STEEI, (lARAG'E DOORS, 
Have one installed. Gnaranleod to 
satisfy. Ligiil 1)u't strong overhend 
dour. Complete hi.'itallntion 'tor ii5,00 
Si'/.es: a,0K7,(l, a.OxIMl, a.0)(6.6.
INSULATE for only (to sq. ft. Filw/ 
gloH or Zcitiollln 'loose 1111, Do it 
yonrf.elf nr we pan 'supply ■workmen 
to iiutidl it foryou, ,,
DON'T MISS ST, ANDREW'S GUILD 
rummngo sale, Saturday, March 
10 ht l()/a,in, In llio parish hall, 
Second ,St,V Sidney, 0-2
ROTARY! ANNS ' WILL ItoLD:
their annual dnffixlU ton and homo 
. cooking snle Wodnosday, April 11.
; 2;3() p.m,; at Iho homo of Mrs; A. 
Spooner, 10043 Third St. 0-6
oilliBAGE' '‘AND ',. WlilST! : P ART Y 
will be hold; in!K/of P. 'Uolf,; Sid­
ney, sponsored by the Pythian Sis­
ters,! Dalurday, Mnreli 17, 8 p.m, 
’rombota, door prize, refi'e.sbmimta. 




CRACKED EGGS: (HllCKEN'MAN- 
are, fee fiaek at farm, M'r deliver­
ed, mlnimuin 6 sacks,,'eyi;ir<r load 
deUvered, $1.5. Beal; Glamorgan 








IVi'ing in your Lumber Idsl or^BUm- 
print lor. estlm«le,^i, ,/VVe fl.i>e<;ialii‘;« bi
DA’ZZLING REVUE, “APRIL IN 
Paris’’ ot NO'ri'h .S.'^arlch Sevond- 
ai7 : school. April 7;! Whfl-knw^ 
singers and ilaneers, Plan to nt-
' 'tend.'"'""' ' ■' ' '" "Hb.5
il!^3iT''RjiswT<)i'rtoiiNion!”i^
; ondary school P.T,A. Dr. Wllllnni 
Newton v/ill bo gnoBt oiM-flikor at a 
; mitatinif of 'tbe ML: Nowton P,T.A. 
at 6,.p.m.. Xvie..ila,v., *4*u vh 13. Ills 
topic will IxvPOanadlnn Peace ILo- 
!!seprch''% , /lO-l
: SANDS
'. ;, • funeral..!'CHAPEL"/!;!■:;:
FourtbStreot,/Sldnoy/LGR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD, J
“The Memorial Chapel of Chlrnen” |
QUADRA and NORTH P^miC STB, , I 
:''v,vioiorb},!B.c;„..;!,EV. ^61.1
NOTICE TO CREBITOHS
NOTICE: IS il'EM'IBY GIVEN thni: ,
oredlthr.'} innd oUiera Ittwing elal'ins 
agn'inal lbe Estate of Klinnbelh Ell'to,; ; /'' 
dofionsed. Into of Gangesy Swlt Spring; / I 
Ijiland, British Columbia, are! herUiy !/ ! ] 
required tty send them to the under?; 
ttlgnotl E3ceci.il,or at 120.5 Government. .i 
Street, Victoria, Brltifilr Columbln, 
before tlio ’2nd day of April, 1962, 
after wbleh data Hhb Executor wHl . | 
dlstrllvtite the tin id Estate U'l'nongThe:' j 
parties entitled Utcrcto, havlng/rc: ■! j 
gard only 'to! Uio ctnlms :of which! .. J 
they'then have notice, . j
DA'I'ED llib 26th day of February, 1 
' .. 1962,' ■ ■





voiinihito BulWlng Supplies, .of good 
quail' ■ ’ ‘...........................iHy
, u:s a IV
at .loweut; possibie prices, 
linvi at ORonite S-H2.5 orlyiKS fr'yaiit'prefer tot 011 5-2334.
Gaidciti'
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER* 
enee, Tuejiday, March 13, LiitPO.iiO 
p.m, Call: GRW-lRtt for appoint*







SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, March 7, 1962.
ARCHERY GLASS 
AT MAHON HALL
lArchery class for children eight 
years and older will be held every 
Saturday afternoon in Mahon Hail, 
Ganges, commencing March 17, from 
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.
Victor Jackson will be instructor. 
Equipment will be supplied at the 
opening class.
Further information may be ob­
tained from Mrs. A. M. Brown,. at 
Ganges 23.5. The class will be spon­
sored by Salt Spring Island Recre­
ation Commission.
Day Of Prayer
Salt Spring Island women are in­
vited to share in the annual world­
wide Women’s Day of Prayer at a 
special service in Ganges United 
Church, on March !), at 2 p.m. Angli­
can and United Church women will 
conduct the unique service, written 
this year by the women of Uruguay. 
This same service will be followed 
by women in countries around the 
world on this special day; making a 
continuous chain of prayer for peace. 
The theme of the service will be; 
“God’s Love for the Whole World’’.
THE
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vodden, Rourke 
Road, have returned home after en­
joying a few days’ holiday at Harri­
son Hot Spi’ings.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis have re­
turned to Ganges after an ocean 
cruise and a holiday spent on the
GARDNER NAMED TO CHAIR
SALT SPRM 
ON HEALTHY
Annual meeting of Salt Spring 
Island Credit Union was held Febru­
ary 26 in Legion Hall, Ganges, with 
Mervyn Gardner in the chair. Fin­
ancial and directors’ reports for 1961 
were presented and accepted.
Robt. Williams, Victoria, president 
of B.C. Credit Union League, was 
special guest at the meeting. ■
Mr. Williams said 330, Credit 
Unions in B.C. are spear-heading a 
Canada-wide movement, to stop pro­
posed government taxation of credit 
unions bn their banking profits. 
There are no such profits in Credit 
Unions, said Mr. Williams, therefore 
the tax does not apply. He said 
Credit Unions exist only for the mut­
ual benefit of their members.
Mr. Williams drew , attention to the 
new government Credit Union Act 
which requires reserves to be in ac­
cordance with loans. He congratu­
lated members of the local branch 
on the healthy state of their organ­
ization.:' A
CREDIT UNION COMMENDED 
STATE SY B.C. PRESIDENT
lIKiiy 10 BE,
P terribly intelligent! You ||
^ concentrate well, payll
i= attention to details and
when you write letters |l
ty d uGa/ways Gi ii c I.
^ Your correspondent's 
, i full and correct postal |
address ^ Your own name ^
.... .. . ■ ■...and return address in upper ?? 
leftcornerigANDTHECOR- i
Waterfall was elected to the credit 
committee for three years.
A vote of thanks was accorded to 
retiring directors H. K. Kyler and 
Sidney Claibourne. Mr. Claibourne 
has served on the credit committee 
for five years. Thanks were also ex­





Mervyn Gardner was returned as 
president for the coming year. Andy 
Stevens will be vice-president; Mrs. 
F. Luddington is secretary-treasurer.
following directors were elected; 
supervisory, , D. doodman, three- 
year term ; credit. A, Stevens, three 
years; H. . Garlin, two years. : J.
Gulf I,slands Camera Club held 
a workshop on “flash photogra­
phy” at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Seymour, Fulford Harbor, 
Saturday evening, Feb. 17. Mar­
shall Sharp, club president, ex- 
^ plained the intracies of taking pic­
tures oy flash and floodlight; how 
to guage correct exposure and tim­
ing, and; adjustments required by 
different types of cameras. This 
wa.s followed by popping of flash­
bulbs as members put Mr. Sharp’s 
advice into practice. Next regu­
lar meeting of the club will be held 
IHaich 2t at,8 p.m, in St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges. Interested camera 
fans welcome.
OE THE MIXING BOWL
!1 A/
MURIEL; WILSON, 
dranny, Tprecious; Littio: 
Granny has;gone to^ Glory;, Early 
jone^niorning: last* week? the tf uni-' 
sounded and Heaven’s gblden 
unrolled for;* ouf ; daf- 
: lirig unqther.^?; Pbf? 
'' t;h'e.''::r,a:s?£'.c?£ew: 
month.s she had 
the frailty of an 
V a U;t u inm |Vl e a f? 
holding onto its 
eeij: \v?itii'r::’ sum-;
Island of Curacao in the Caribbean 
Sea. Dr. and Mrs. Francis left New 
Westminster several weeks ago on 
the Johnson Line ship, “Golden 
Gate”, and called at Pacific coast 
ports before sailing through Panama 
Canal to Curacao, which lies about 
100 miles from the coast of Venez­
uela. The visitors were charmed 
with the island, wliich is divided by 
a canal cut through the centre. Cur­
acao also boasts one of the world’s 
largest oil refineries. Dr. and Mrs. 
Francis returned by plane, touching 
down at Panama, Guatemala, and 
Mexico City. From the latter place 
they flew direct by C.P.A. to Van­
couver.
Mrs. W. G. Stone, Scott Road, was 
in Vancouver for a few days last 
week.
Mrs. Bishop A. Wilson has sold her 
Parminter Point home to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Anglin of Montreal, who will 
take possession April 1. Mrs. Wilson 
plans to reside in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley have 
returned to their home on Baker 
Road after a month spent in the 
south. Their lioliday was spent part­
ly in Yuma, Arizona, and the re­
maining time at Indio, California, 
where they found the weather mostly 
chilly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wrightson, 
Vesuvius Bay, have as their guest for 
a few weeks their daughter, Mrs. M. 
E. McLeod of Calgary.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton 
and Miss Denise Crofton entertained 
at a cocktail party on Friday after­
noon at Harbour House, in honor of 
Rt. Rev. Robt. Seaborn, Bishop of 
Newfoundland, who has been their 
guest for a few days.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
included; Mrs. E. Scoones, Galiano 
Island; Mrs. G. A. Scott, Pender 
Island; E. Barton, J? W. Nichol, Vic­
toria; R. Luke, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. MacDougall, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Lantzure, Vancouver; Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, Vesuvius Bay; Bishop Robert 
Seabern, Cornerbrook, NeWfound- 
'.land.'/;.
Caroline Deacon 
Guest Of Honor 
At Briday Shower
Miss Caroline Deacon, Mayne 
Island, whose marriage to John W. 
Reynolds will take place on March 
17 in Ganges United Church, was a 
guest of honor at a surprise shower 
given by Miss Doreen Card ind Miss 
Sharyn Reynolds, at the home of 
Miss Card’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Card, Vesuvius Bay Road.
On arrival, Miss Deacon was seat­
ed in a beautifully decorated chair 
and she and her mother, Mrs. W. 
Deacon were presented with cor­
sages of pink and white carnations. 
Many lovely gifts were presented to 
the bride-elect.
The delicate pink and white motif 
of the evening was reflected in the 
coloring of the beautifully decorated 
shower cake, bearing the words; 
“Good Luck Caroline”. Guests in 
attendance included; Mrs. Gavin 
Reynolds, Mrs. Don. Irwin, Mrs. L. 
E. Warburton, Mrs. L. Cruickshank, 
Mrs. C. Kaye, Misses Nancy Rey­
nolds, Madeline Barber, Sally Alex­
ander, Linda Baker.
TRIBUTE FROM BRITAIN
Former Writes ®f 
II Warm Terms
Warm tribute to the late Gavin C. 
Mouat, of Salt Spring Island has 
come from England. Writing from 
Farnham, Surrey, Jack Abbott ex­
presses his shock at reading of the 
death of the prominent Salt Spring 
Islander in The Review.
Had he been aware of Mr. Mouat’s 
condition in time he would have paid 
a visit to Salt Spring Island, said 
Mr. Abbott.
“Gavin was indeed a remarkable 
man,” says his former partner and 
friend, “I liad a high opinion of him 
when I went into partnership with 
him but after five years’ close asso­
ciation with him I realized that there 
was nothing he could not successfully 
tackle.
“Gavin absolutely refused to ad­
mit a thing could not be done and 
this applied to our logging operations 
as well as the many projects he 
thought of and put into operation.
“I well remember all the events 
that led up to the eventual construe-
f® R@€r@ati®§i C®iiiiniisloi
i' REqTiPpSTAL'ZdNE NUMr 1*
Jj BER IF YOU ARE WRITING I 
I TO QUEBEC. PyiONTREAL, p
I OTTAWA'TORONTO'WIN-1 ?
I NipEG, pRi VANtpuyER; I:
ip.'.Help;;U^':to;speed?ybur i
^lnail-^check:the;yelIoW;i''
L pages of your Teie- „„ 
g phone Directory for full i
>; J' p p s t a?I ?; i n f o r ni a t i o n.'I
and she 
beloved' by 
, vitby whonf 
she c-anie in con- 
M Wilson tact. It is still 
hard to' veali^ that all ? tiie dear­
ness ‘ of her has? gone forever from 
?qur, sight.'' t?-?''
;? How shall I say 1 loved her? . . . 
because: she was a good mother? 
becau.se I liked her cooking? be- 
cauao she always thought of others 
fir.st (I was almost grown up be- 
:fore I realized that aho didn’t rcal- 
;ly??like, the neck ? b:f tlic chicken 
best). How can I saV 1 loved her 
with the black and white of words? 
Eyerythihg I can say or feel about 
hiy motliei' should bo writteii in 
1 otters; of gold
Memory of people lives on in: the 
things tliey have done. As I looked 
on ; my hiothor’s; thin, bluo , veined
handa for the last time, I realized 
tliat for all: their frailty,' they rep-; 
resented a lifetime ?of helpfulness. 
Her hands; were'not?:? alWays frail 
;vT. :.::memory goes; back to? the; feci; 
tPi? fiToi,: stror.g;han(ls always; igady?
to :t^.d?cMldbpod; illsy Gbol,'shibdtb 
Jiands yyop'f;?feveigd' ? brow^ ? tender? 
;:hopda?;yiping ? away' the?: tears? of 
^“^■tyAnd: bruises.;: They; \vere??^busy 
hands ... in an era before blue-
; jeans; and; overalls, litt;le.girls?ivdfe 
.panties ;?>yith?|rillsf:%farchecl;?petti-? 
coats and-'di'esses ;topped- w
pinafores. . Little hoys wore
‘?pastel; sviits=?with:tuclred; shirts??'M
jiifother s laundry basket ? was ; al­
ways piled high. ..?I can ;5ee;:i;hos58 
strong white hands pushing? the old 
s^ii tiTon backward; and^^^^f 
til® days;'before electrical ?: appli­
ances, hands had to be strong and 
capable. ; My mother’s hands were 
ckpablc^doing' the, ' family wash­
ing, using aybrobm on ?hoavy? car- 
pet.s, moving among the pots and 
pans and wielding' a large wooden 
si)oon over a yellow mixing bowl. 
Her liand.s were never idle;.
M.V mother’s jmnds were jiretty 
■ • • if^'ised: to put a long hatpin 
tlu'ouglv'tlie lilac velvet tdciue with 
the: pink roses,: playing hymns on
Log Cabin guests during the past 
week included; R? F. ?Williams, Vic­
toria E.Gallavan,'G.P.? Williams, 
J. EilsbnfDuncan; Ged. slim; Mayne 
Island;? R. J.? Stewart, Paul Waters, 
Vancouver; ? W. ? G. Bavef, Seattle;; 
Mrs. R. p. Bruce, MIrs. Stanley Page? 
Galiano Island; Miss H. Dean, 
Ganges.'”'''''
help. Many a new dress or hat did 
she?forego to hel?r) others ?. . . ?at 
borne? and; in the?far-off dark cor­
ners of the earth. As long.;;as her 
strength lasted, her energies \yere 
cledicated 'to the less: foi'turiate. ?She
1 <*«-(’+. ■ l«i .<4’ . r.T . if — Li 1. ' 1_Y_ 1 ■loft- her world belter than she 
'fo'und''iti'
At the annual meeting of Salt 
Spring Island Recreation Commis­
sion on February 27, in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, the following commission­
ers were elected to office; F. Rol­
lings, A. McManus, Fulford Harbor; 
T. J. Butt, Beaver Point; Mrs. L. 
Procter, Ganges; Mrs. V. Bishop, 
Vesuvius Bay. They replace five 
commissioners whose terms expired 
this year. Remaining officers are; 
Mr.s. A. M. Brown, B. Lukas, D. R. 
Morrison, E. V. Fisher.
The financial statement showed a 
balance of $404.73 left from the 1961 
government grant. Chairman E. V. 
Fisher said that this money, added 
to the $50 monthly grant for 1962, 
plus possible special grants, will 
make at least $1,000 available for as­
sistance to islanii clubs organized for 
recreational purposes. Help with 
equipment and instruction?may?also 
be obtained.Application for assist­
ance must be made in writing to the 
Recreation Commission, Ganges.
A catalogue ?listing' a large num­
ber of instructional and other films 
available niay be seen at Driftwood 
Book Store, Ganges.
. Mr. Fisher told the meetig that 
children’s swimming classes are as­
sured for this year, also a kinder­
garten will be organized by the com­
mission. He said a .skin-diving club 
has been formed, and a movement 
is under way to organize judo en­
thusiasts.
Following the meeting a physical 
education film, “They Grow Up So 
Soon”, was projected by Ray Hill.
Plans Peace
Institute
i 'It is ; comfortin<r::-tO',''k:noyt ?that; 
?nothihg:trtily?:bealitiful?::evef,?passes:
? miE nil V lixT/ic: ■? .out of our live.s.. “The' song of 
the poet echoe.s down the vale' long 
aftc)' the singer has disappeared 
pvei;.?the ,brow'bf? the?hiIL’’; What-: 
evei- is ;;fiheand' precious in ?.our? 
li-ves'is always b?urs? to, keep???' ? ?
“Somewhere back . of the sunset,? 
- whore; 'loveliness' never . .dies ' ;
She lives in a land o:f glory.'with
tho blue and gold of tho skies. 
:;;;A?hd ::;we. 'WhO : ;have:?'knowh :and 
' ' loved ?her, 'Whose; passing 'has 
caused sad; tears' ;'.??
Will treasure heronemqry always 
; to brighten the passing years.”
“Up There” .my Mother will not 
sit ?with? folded hands. '■If I ?know 
:Maina? ;;;she ? ?will; be'?:;helping”:the 
angels';burp? motherless .babes.?;; . .' 
.She : will ;■ surely :!find'? some lonely: 
child-angel to comfqi't? while ? she 
buttons them into their pyjamas. 
Qur ■ loss?is Heaven’s gain;
mmm
?By
BERT GARSIDE and JIM IIOULT 
Chief'Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Coiincil
the old piano, darning long blaclv 
stockings and turning the wages 
us she read to us. ... Loving hands 
whose onl.y adornment was the 
wide gold wedding band.
My mollior’s life was full to tlie 
brim and' rich in love. Tier love 
oneonipassod and : embraced I’nr 
moi'e than her family, friend.s and 
neighbors. She gave one son to 
servo on the roieign nus;,ion field 
. . . slio liad a grea?t zeal for tlio 
unfortunates of tlm world. Dear 
littio Mother, not Only was she an 
advocate lit the gates of Heaven 
for those in need luit ,sbe ini|ile.. 
montod her prayers witli?])racl,ieal
now TO ROLL A HOOK BALL C 
_ The;“hook” ball is the type of?de-' 
livery rolled by more bowlers than 
all other types of; ball combined., 
Most people find it the most natural 
hall to throw.
The "hook” i.s .similar to the curve 
hall ' in that it 
veers from right 
to left acrass the 
lane. The curve, 
liowevor, • moves
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in a long, smooth 
nvc all the way 
down the lane. 
The hook ball tra- 
vebs most of the 
way in n .straight 
lino, breaking off 
Tilinrply to the loft 
: just niioad of the 
: hondpln, ?:'' -
,? ?Thb hook i,‘j so 
' ? \vldely used: ?bo- 
cau.so it is both nri 
>?effinitivo bail :
?? ; witii lots of' mix­
ing .fiction to take 
.??;dowu pins -". ami 
It, is also an nc- 
. curate ball, It ils 
' fiir eiudor to' oon- 
: ttol Uinn a curve. 
; jVVhon throwing 
h; curve bhlb you 
; roll your hand up.
? wards lowiird.H the 
; top of the ball, in 
a counter • clock- 
wi.st) rotation, dur­
ing your forwnitl 
.swing, To throw 
a liftok, you allow 
. your wrist lo?lurn 
ably half way
Generally, the slower you roll the 
ball, the more?“break” you get on it. 
Roll it faster, and you get loss 
.“break”.'-'
For most bowlers, it’s not wise to 
try controlling the amount of break 
by changing your delivery speed. If 
you want more break, give tlio ball 
more spin by gripping with your 
thumb lower down. This way, your 
hand can twi.st more during delivery.
If you want less break, grip 
with your thumb hold higli on the 
ball. This way you won’t linvo your 
hand .so much underneath the hall 
when you sual tlic swing, so you 
won’t be able to tvvist your wrist as 
much during your delivery.
For a hook ball, lino yourself up 
on the loft side of tho lime. Just how 
far left of centre yon .stand depend,s 
nn the nmount of brenk you hnve ou 
ynnr'ball, .
: The Ganadian Peace' Research 
Institute, a 'iiew idea for a nuc- 
lear world, was launched in Janu­
ary in a nation-wide campaign, it 
has already won the backing of 
thinking Canadians from all walks 
:Of.'life.,.?,?',
A; target pf ?_$4,000,000; hah been 
-^91 f'he di’ive. This, is enough 
to pay the research into the causes 
of war for the next' three year's. 
Phis leaves another seven years in 
which to prevent 'nuclear disaster, 
,ihe basis of a;TO-year margin? 
This estimate has ? been made by 
Dr. ?Norman y Z?: ALicock:? nuclear 
physicist, who is 'One of the nristi-
tute’s sponsors.
Famed during the Second World 
War for ''his: part in ■ developing 
rada?r, D.i'. Alcock,: for the past two 
years, has; spen-t all ?his?time and 
muchf Of his niaterial wealth in de­
vising; a;p?roject:to save the world 
from'hucleaf? folly? ? The' Canadian' 
Peace? Research Institute,? staffed
by scientists and sbcibldgists, is the 
fruit of his investigation.? Its pur­
pose is to: ?discover? the causes of 
wav, tlic real reasons behind inter­
national tension, and to make these 
known to all govoniinents so that 
bettor iindorstandiiig' can bring 
about rational action ?)n world 
affairs.'.',''
TO., PREVENT WAR
Its aim is to prevent the horror 
of iiiiclear war.
The goal of ? $500,000 has been 
set as the figure to be: raised in? 
British Columbia.
The Canadian Peace Research 
Institute has the hacking of the 
■federal govei'iiincnt, but it will be 
indepondent and non ■political.
The boiii'd of directors inclinlo.s: 
Dr. Kenneth R. Boulding, foriiiorly 
bead of tluvdepartnicnt of econom'-
ing—if you mis.scd tho pin on the 
loft side, shift your start po.sition a 
trifle left,
Ne.vt,' Tlie Back-Up Ball,
tion of the consolidated school at 
Ganges (perhaps his greatest 
achievement) and without Gavin I 
worked with our logging crew on the 
site of that splendid building.
“In all my dealings with Gavin I 
found him scrupulously fair, tough 
maybe, but as partners I never had 
the slightest trouble with him and. 
indeed, I found working with such a 
man an inspiration.”
Salt Spring no longer seems the 
same place without Gavin Mouat, 
says Mr. Abbott.
In conclusion he refers to the many 
tributes paid to Mr. Mouat upon his 
demise.
“It pleases me now to realize that 
Salt Spring residents at last seem to 




(Continued Irom Page Four)
»11
ment from improving service in 
some areas.
He said that he voted against the 
bill when it came to the legislature 
a few days after his crossing the 
floor of the House. When .the matter 
of the sale of the Black Ball Ferries 
came to his attention now as Pre­
mier, the Black Ball officials had ap­
proached fhe Premier asking for 
some assurance that if they sold the 
service to another firm would the 
government refrain from putting in 
any competitive service.
The Premier said that he refused 
to give them this assurance, and he 
felt that the service should be im­
proved. Of course, under these? con­
ditions the Black Ball Ferries would 
find it difficult to sell their fran- 
:chise.-,'.
TWO? Angles? ■...
The Liberal member from Oak 
Bay called this shotgun bargaining, 
and soundly condemned the Premier 
for this kind of dealing; that on re­
fusing to . guarantee the: Black Ball?. 
Ferries a monopoly service? they 
could not get a buyer other than the? 
B.C. Toll Authority. The Premier re­
plied - that; ;“this;i was a: complete; 
change of face from their Leader’s 
remarks when he had hired a spe- 
:cialist to 'value'thetservice, and com­
plained ‘'that'?the?; 'government ;had? 
:overpaid;for?it;' Now,”' he:said,?‘‘we? 
are b?eing accused of putting' A shot-;? 
gun to: their'heads and forcing theni? 
■to sell 'at a '.depressed .price.” 'The:: 
Premier, said; “it'was a ?clear' case 
that the Liberals: had ?no ?policy, ; or ; 
else they'liad four:membefs and?fouf?: 
'policies';’’
ies?';?McGill'?Uniyefsity ;”Dr? Hugh?? 
L. 'Keenleyside, : chairman , of the 
;B.C. Power ;? Commission; ^ 
Brqck;;Chisholm,?formerdirectoi'- 
geriefal ? deC?'thh: Wqrld^: H 
ganization; Rt. Rev. James S? 
Thomson, 'former moderator of the 
Uni1;ed' Ghurch of Canada; Walter, 
Koernef;' B.C.? industrialist; F. G. 
Winspear,' whose summei? home is 
at Ardmore, is also a 'director. ' '
LINING YOimSEI.li’ HI*
GhriBtian Science
SorvIcoH hold in llui Board Unbm 
In Million Hall, VinngoH 
EVERY SUNDAY nk 11.00 n.m.
' *■■ All Hoarllly Wolctmio --
;??'?,???'"?':?■- '?";'.ao-tf
Tho Hook Hfill
(iroiind UK yon nro dcilveriiig it, 
'GLOK'E IRMCA|(ij- lyOI-tK' Itl-iTTEIl, 
Tho cloivor- t(v tho iioiulpin n‘ hook' 
•■bronks”,: tlio -botlor il 'works. If , it: 
hfOfik.y to tlio l(.irt \yluni it lo ’ just 
nhoiil brio foot iiwiiv from Dm hond- 
pill, tltO :bull, Btiil hriH mmit of It.*! 
,apini\ing motion whoii it hWs tlnV 
piiiM, niixlng Uioiii llioronglily, , On
the: atlit‘1' himd, if it hronks nioro
I Inm feel in from of tlio h end pin, 
it hns lost, ,inoi)t of ' Ils' ispiiv’ by the 
?.time'::lt,"Ntrike>i'..
, ,'Tho ; Hiinnnit ,;,of. '‘hi'eak" you - gei;. 
Oil a liiHik htdl.dopinuh'von iimiiy fuc- 
lord, fiieluding purficuliirly the floor 
finish-oiii the,-lane.,
If you nrp niinliig by using c'liffor- 
enl (ihrt.s in front of tho fbnl lino for 
slgliling,; stnrt; off by ? ppsitibiiing 
yfiur right;, foot over tho livst dot? to 
the loft of eoiitre in; the Inno ; floor 
where you sthrt your npproacln
Roli yonr biin (ivgr thii conlre durt, 
Suppwio' yiiii liit Ihb durl, biit'mius 
the hondpin on iho loft uido. Slilft 
your lindy. n little to tho loft, and 
roll again? ovor tlm centre dart; 
Onco you’ve found Iho proper place 
to btand io flit Uio hoadpin, yon can 
aim for the right and loft eornor 
phw by rolling over tlm flrat dart to 
iho right or left rospoclivoly; you 
hit tho :i-pirm by rolling IveUvoon tho 
darlfi.'
If yon aim hy tim "Roar Siiilit” 
nmihod of .'switching tho spot ,whoro 
you fitand, start off by positioning 
your.Kolf over the first dot left of 
contro. ' Roll .vonr hail ovor the 
eeiifro tinrt to hit the Imadpin; (Hand 
Oi'iii dfb? to ? rh!lii (on tlm cenlrb 
dot) to hit the h)ft corner pin; stand 
one dot to the loft of your startinu? 
pliif'e to hit (hr right ('o'rncr tiin, Tr?' 
this nmthwl, yon always roll yoiir 
ball over Dm contro dart,
/ro hit the n-piiw, just move hall 
D'r diigrinrr'you go?when trying Tm?' 
.-Dm 'conmr;pins.:':,-”'■'■"?-?'
Tf yon find tlm.se preciRo spot posi- 
tlnns aren't esimtly right for tlm imr- 
ticular hook hall you throw, ndiust 
your po.sitlfm slightly, Rimmmhor, 
however, alwaya adjmb In Dm fiimm 
direction fn which your hall Is mins..
Quality-
School les
















Whatever your denomihntion, you may Im wn- 
liuent that lihe iaejlltica 'tmd dedlciitcd fmrvicc 
,ci the per.'iOniml ,ut'MeCaira will provide a net­
ting of dignity and-iminity for the firi'viee yoii 
clvooim . , . and at inoder/ile eosi ' ; '
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What became of spring? Well, it 
was too early anyway. Who wants 
to start canning peaches in June? 
So, their mad pace has been slowed.
. . . This is annual meeting season. 
Every organization is shaking itself, 
and counting the few shekels that 
remain in the bottom of the kitty; 
electing public-spirited citizens to 
shoulder the responsibilities of non- 
salaried offices, and planning, fund­
raising activities to augment the 
membership dues that start trickling 
in. Organizational work isn’t all beer 
and skittles by any means, but each 
group—if worth its salt—does its 
best to fulfill the functions for which 
it was formed, and is deserving of 
the loyalties of the residents of the 
district for which it works. Yes, 
tliey all take money, but after all, no 
one expects to ride along for free— 
if he’s a responsible citizen. . . .By 
the amount of lumber arriving on 
Pender lately, there must be a build­
ing boom coming up. Well, we could 
stand a boom of some sort these dog 
days of the winter season. We 
thought surely by winter 1961-G2 the 
annual slogans “Don’t wait for 
spring, etc”, “V/inter Jobs Now”, 
and so forth, would have worn away 
all obstacles to the construction of
our ferry slip, but as quickly as one 
reason for delay is overcome, an­
other seems to pop up. Now it’s the 
size, apparently, that can’t be decid­
ed upon, and that hinges on the ferry 
it will accommodate, and that hinges 
on the route of the proposed ferry, 
and that hinges on the decision of 
the Toll Authority, and that hinges 
on—well, maybe we’d better stop. 
But surely “it won’t be long now” 
(unquote). . . . At last daily mail 
appears to be just around the corner 
for Galiano, Mayne and Pender 
Islands. Seems it will come out with 
Salt Spring mail, and thence via 




The island looks beautiful with the 
snow decorating trees and bushes- 
like an old-fashioned Christmas card. 
Only tliere are no cutters, and no 
sleigh bells. The bobsleds were the 
ones with the musical chimes fasten­
ed to the longue and harness. Well, 
we never hear them at the coast. 
Maybe no place any more. Horses 
have gone out. Now it’s the belching 
race of the motor as the car wheels 
spin on the .slippery hill, and the 
something jess than silver-tongued 
oratory of the driver of the stalled 
machine. However, things turn out 
all right in the end. Roads get plow-
Mrs. J. Lowe has returned home 
from Vancouver and Victoria, where 
she has been visiting the past 10 
days.
Mrs. Philip Douglas has returned 
to her home on Cortes Island, after 
visiting Ml'S. G. A. Scott for a few 
days,
House guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Armstrong for the past tv/o weeks, 
L. E. Gaunt returned to Vancouver 
on Saturday. -
Keith Morrison was a patient at 
the D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria, last 
week, returning home at the week­
end.
f-
ed out, and sand sprinkled where 
needed. And anyway, it’s nearly 
spring. . . . The school furnace up 
and quit last Thursday. It was a 
good time to go out, if it had to. 
It’s fixed now, but the youngsters 
got a day and a half holiday, to play 
in the snow. . . . The Guild’s spring 
tea was postponed until this week, 
and the Women’s Institute luncheon 
meeting was called off. Too difficult 
to get about. . . . The birds found it 
pretty rugged, too, but everyone kept 
the hand-outs coming, so actually 
they came through fatter than they 
started.
Birthday Party
A gay party to mark the seventh 
birthday of Billy Stevens, was given 
by his mother, Mrs, R. L. Stevens, 
on Friday, P’eb. 16, after school 
hours. After having fun playing out­
side, they sat down to a feast, the 
table centred by a large cake, made 
and,decorated by this versatile lady. 
Billy received many gifts. Attending 
were his brother, Freddy Stevens; 
his uncle, Greig Bell; Murray Case, 
Robert and Michael Graham, Keith 
and Tommy Wallers.
Cl'^en To fulford Studsil
EULFOeD
Weather permitting, the meeting 
of the South Salt Spring W.I. will be 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Gyves 
on Thursday, March 8.
The “500” card party at Beaver 
Point was postponed last Saturday 
owing to the deep snow.
There will be a “500” card party 
and home cooking stall at Nan’s Cof­
fee Bar on Saturday night, March 
10, at 8.15 p.m., sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute.
GREEKS TURN BACK CLOCK 
A 2,300-year-old theatre at Epid- 
aurus, Greece, is still packing in 
audiences to watch the hit plays of 
400 B.C.
ADVENTURES OF LUCKY
Charlie Whiskers, from Nanaimo, i 
of the Workmen’s Compensation j 
Board, paid a visit lo the island last j 
week.
Mrs. R. Thompson, Sr., of Gabri- 
ola Island, visited her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blomly, and 
while she was here she paid short 
visits to her other two sisters, Mrs. 
T. Bell and Mrs. L. Silvey.
Glenn Lorenz has returned home 
after spending some time working at 
Kingcome Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig have re­
turned from a trip to Savona to bring 
down their furniture.
Mrs. Ken Sater paid a short visit 
to Victoria recently.
E. Lorenz is at his home here, hav­
ing a holiday from working at King- 
come Inlet.
A. Lord is progressing satisfactor­
ily in Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, 
and L. Good is home after 10 days 
spent there, undergoing an operation. 
W. J. Maier is home from St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria, and is a lot 
better. G. W. Georgeson is recover­
ing in Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, 
from an oi)eration to his leg. Mrs. 
T. H. Simpson is in Chemainus Hos­
pital. Several people have been ill 
at home, but are now recuperating. 
Among them are Mrs. S. Page and 
Rennie Weatherell.
John Hoidnirn, of Fulfoi'd llai'-
bor, is presently attending the Uni- 
v'ersity of British Columbia with 
the aid of a $300 Alumni Regional 
Scholarship.
In past years, the awards have 
enabled many of the interior’s fin­
est scholars to attend U.B.C. 'fhe 
new plan ensures that at least one 
scholarship will now l>e available in 
each district of the province.
The $300 award is a much cov­
eted one. Alumni Association offi­
cials have announced that the 
number of .Alumni Regional Schol­
arships given will bo almost doubl­
ed, from 22 to 42 each year.
The annual giving campaign is 
conducted among the alumni to 
enable them to aid in tho develop­
ment of the university. The fund
—$300 Award
is distinct from the U.B.C. Develop-: 
ment Fund.
Alan Eyre of Vancouver, 19(51 
campaign chairman, stated that 
the total receipts to December 31 
were $30,378. Allocations were: 
Alumni Regional Scholarships, 
$12,000: President’s Fund, $8,142; 
library, Victoria College and ath­
letic, $3,000 each; other objectives, 
$036. Still further donations have 









The regular meeting of the Angli­
can W.A. will be held on March 9 
at 12 noon in the parish hall and will 
take the form of a sandwich lunch­
eon.
Later the members will proceed to 
the World Day of Prayer service to 
be held in Ganges Uiiited Church at 
2 p.m.
THE FAS?, SUPliBLY SCIHiC
; ( Eastern or Southern Maihla 
Via Swartz and Tsawwasseh
wayf ferasbengers-SZ.OO: eacli,: way.
liiUrcn 5-11 Half Fare.
, Cars (S5.00eiich^
Cli
tifriiroiigli ( ‘jitoyaI tvictoriah’’: Motor..;Coiich 'PiissenfrertService,’ 
; dovrntowiV- Victoriatlowntowii; Vancouver- $4)25 ' eaclj way.
.r
- V b-;):- ' ALL';TIArES,:AItK,1.0CAn:TI]vn5 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTiLfURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
>I.V. GICO. S. FBAIISON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundnys and Holidays 
I.V. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.16 a.m. 7.4!) a.m.; ■'
Dailyi inel. SundayT and IIolida.vs
.41.V. DICLTA ruiNCESS aud/or 
: MOTOK ritlNCESS
( (Cleaniuee 12 feet)








































■ 6.05 .p.mr, 
:7.05 pun. : :
' 8,50,’.p,ni. .'''' 
Frlila.vs Only
:;8,00 p.m. ; : .,10,65: p.m. :
.Sundays and Wednesdays
By BE A HAMILTON
Outside of being a riot and a 
spotlight stealer at the .dog obedi­
ence training class on Salt Spring- 
Island, Lucky, the Golden Labra­
dor, is a number one cadger—and 
a lovable old character to boot.
Ever since that dog came to Ful­
ford, south end of Salt Spring 
Island, he has been making news. 
And he never intends to—j ust 
seems to bumble his way into the 
spotlight and trusts to providence 
—and his owner, Miss Doris An­
derson—-to conie to his aid if he 
hits any trouble- spots. And he 
does. One time he wandered down 
onto the ferry and made the triii 
to Swartz Bay, stayed at Canoe 
Gove, choosing a good place near 
SI cafe,: and waited there (for his 
(owner;to(cbmei for hiin. (Tliat was; 
ill l(96()^and the start of (Lucky’s 
.adyenturesfl■( „ ,,(• ■y, '(-'':■:(-(.'
; At ( the dog ; oliedience classes, 
-Lucky (lid sis hev was - told—^-up to 
a point;;after (that,( he (did;: as he 
■Vi'anted; r8gsi(rdless. For; example, 
he was(going;thrpugh:(his ;psuces at 
the class; arid: het kept (bn (goirig-^
right; (•thriqugh(:(thb(;( paper;(( screens 
Out; of (tbOAooOOnd 'Lwri th(i rbsid 
to find; his : ;owrier. : That . aiouc 
showed character-b-sind Limky is 
1 o a de d i n t h a t c ap a ci t y.
HAS EXCUSE
( However, Lucky has qnite si (lot 
of (excuse for his ( idiosyncrasy. 
His owner.works at the hosyiital svt 
times, and Lucky likes a good walk: 
now and( tiieii. So he takes off 
down the liighwsiy—-Sind several 
times a week, wanders into Gan- 
g'os, some nine miles from his Boa- ' 
ver Point home. And this is where
Lucky .sliow's his intelligence.
He knows who Miss Anderson’s 
friends are—and he watches for 
them up-town—then he hitch-hikes 
a ride homo, and nearly always 
gets one.
But recently, Luckydecided lie 
gone too far and tie was tired, so 
he ti'ied chocking in at the Seaview 
Cottages. There was no accommo­
dation for dogs, so Lucky was sent 
to the K-9 Kennels. This he found 
much to his liking—excellent cuis­
ine and music piiiod in to his ken­
nel—so Liicky knew when he really 
was lucky, aiid hri stayed (for the 
night..; ((.'k 
STRIKES. A SNAGy, ,
But: one day lately, he struck a 
snag in his wanderings. Lucky ar­
rived in Ganges bn; a Wednesday, 
when the shops (arid offices( \vere 
closed all ..-day. The, dog dreiiv : a' 
blank:in all directibriSi bviin homes 
seemed closed up—most: at the 
i si anders go to tlie city on a (W ed- 
nesday afternoon. ; Oiir( fi'ustrate(l 
Liicky did a little deep ( thinking,: 
arid'the (thougilt of : the;:4ririg,:;(ti'bk
Science
Under direction of Dr. R. B. Bour- 
dillon a meeting was held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, for the purpose of 
forming a science club.
Dr. Bourdillon was chosen as 
president and Fletcher Bennett will 
serve as secretary-treasurer. Mem­
bership fee was set at $T a year to 
cover individual or family member­
ship. No definite program has been 
set for the present. Meetings will
Club Is Formed
take the form of a discussion group, 
following presentation by Dr. Bour­
dillon of current reports on scientific 
progress in different fields.
A. D. Dane volunteered to form a 
class in electronics for children. A 
proposal, in hand, is the building of 
model airplanes to illustra te the laws - 
of flight. A science book exchange 
will be conducted within the group 
for interested members.
The next meeting (of the Science 
Club will be held Tuesday, March 
13 at 8 p.m., in Ganges school, and 




Date For Bargain 
Centre In Autumn
At the regular meeting of 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
men’s Auxiliary, held February 27 in 
tlie hospital board room, with Mrs. ; 
W. E. Dipple in the chair, members 
set September 15 as the date for the 
annual bargain centre. Immediate 
pick-up of donations of new or used 
clothing, household or other goods 
iiiay be arranged by phoning Ganges 
57G or 224.
Letters of thanks will be sent to 
J. G. Reid and Dr. L. C. Lambert, 
who built a wire-enclosed storage 
room in the hospital basement for 
goods donated to the bargain centre.
Mrs. P. H. Lazenby reported num­
erous hospital visits made during the 
montli, when small comforts provid­
ed by the auxiliary were distributed 
to patients.
May 11 was set aside as (annual 
Hospital Day.
Hospital matron. Miss Ferguson, 
in her report inenHoned a need for 
new sterilizing covers. A bolt of ma­
terial will be purchased for this pur­
pose, and made up under direction of 
Mrs. E. Parsons, sewing convener.:: 
( Tea was Sei'ved after the:irieetirig 
and a ; se\ying hour followedj ■when 
machine arid handwork repairs were 























Then a hright idea, (struck; the 
(canirie :\\ underer.( : Those) boys (up 
;the liill,; with the (bright; buttons 
aiul snapiiy uniforms—:they (picked 
people ■ tip ( and ; gave: :them( ;rides 
sometimes. So Lucky niarched up 
(th(J hill (and turned: himself ((in; at 
the R.C.M.P. headquarters! Hei-e 
lip sat and; calmly, waited for the 
])olico( to go into action:(;,They: did.
They sent word to Mis.s Aiulev- 
son to the effect that “her d()g had 
given: himself up, and was at the 
pplico station On a sit-down strike.”
Miss Anderson’s rcaPtion to this
Last riionth was the driest Febru­
ary recorded (since ;1959j reported 
Howard Carlin, Ganges(Hill,(official 
weather observer for Salt Spring 
Island.
( Precipitation for February (this 
year measured' 2.44 inches including 
8',2 inches of: snow, (which; fell on 
February ^?, and 28. (Record for d^^ 
February((was (chalked ( up;: iri( ■ 1959: 
(with2.25(incheis:;:Total;rain:for(Janu-: 
pry arid ::February; of (this;'year ;waiS( 
5.67 (inches, (as (against(19.61:: iririhes 
:(f6r(the;,same(period: lastiyear.:?
High temperature :of • 57, degrees
Duties include: : Meter; readang, installrition iofk new:^ connections^:;:
(general responsibility( for(niaintenance,: some office work.
( Starting (salary $4,006.00. . ' .
(Applicaritsvapply (in. ;writing to:





was; recorded(piUthe(;3rd((and low .of(='::::
DAY OR NIGKT—One call places all details in ^ 











TKE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganq 100;:
■was, “Thank goodriess:(ljucky; had: 
liis :ncw( licence tag: onShe hnr- 
I'ied over to drive her: truant: hoirio,. 
after; liailing him out.;(
( A.11 this goes to show,(that i.f the 
R.C.MiP, always get their irian, so 
can Lucky ( always ( get: his vide 
home. It just takes a little dog- 1 | 
goned thinking out, that's all.
It :takeS( $90,Q.GG((per:(man(: tb::;(brsng ::you ((B.e;’s;gasGSini((^
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.M.V. .MO’I'OH I’KINOESS ((-’Imimneo I2,feet)
Sei'vhiK S.M.T SriUNO - OAMANO - MAYNE . SATFUNA 
uiul llie rEXDEH ISLAND,S 
Mondays, Tluirsdays and .Saturdays
Eavle Porter is onc of 850 Imperial cmployecsAvho supply B.C. people with 
oil products at bargaia prices. Take ( Esso gasoline—motorists throughout 
B.C. buy it at an average price of 6;iV cents a pound. That’s a real bargain 
...even common table salt costs more per pound. And of the 6xV cents 
paid per pound for gasoline, two cents is for federal and provincial taxes 
that provide you with such things as social services and new highways.
To bring you this bargain, since 1951 alohetlmpcrial has invested (mbro' 
than $80,000,000 in B;G. That’s more than $90,000 per employee;. . arid this 
doesn’t include wages and other operating expchscs which have increased 
year by year. Yet todayi bn the average^ Imperial gets less for the Esso 
gasoline (it sells in B.C. than ten years ago .. , and Ess^ gasolihe today is 
much more powerful lhatv ten years ago.
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Mnnilr Itiiy, It.ll. I, Hlitimy, UitIHhIi Uidnnihlii. 
■Umii'nil ’Mpiihr.oi'i 51.' t‘‘.'‘ At.DDr‘>»( '
Ann!, Urn, .MiipnKcr (iloL TniDIo MaiMiKPi'i II. II. WDHLtCl',
,. 8,10 n,m,
8.55 n.m,
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Staff
New entry into the field of sheet 
metal working in Sidney is J. C.
Ganderton.
Already established here as 
plumber and heating engineer for 
the past eight years, “Cliff” Gander- 
ton has expanded his staff and his 
facilities to undertake sheet metal 
work of all kinds.
Operating from his premises on 
Bazan Ave. at Fifth St., Mr. Gander- 
ton spent a busy week-end install­
ing his new sheet metal equipment. 
In addition to the installation and 
servicing of hot air furnaces his new 
operation will cover the local manu­
facture of guttering, flashing and 
other general work. Any fabrication 
in sheet metal will be undertaken by 
the local shop.
TO CANADA
Leaving his native England, Mr. 
Ganderton came to eastern Canada 
at a young age. Initially he worked 
on various farms in the east and 
only looked westwards when war had 
already broken out. -
Mr. Ganderton came to Sidney 
from Ontario in 1940. He served in 
the R.C.A.F. during the war. During 
that period he was overseas for sev­
eral years.
Coming back to the west coast he 
commenced plumbing in 1945. In­
itially he devoted all his time to this 
one endeavor. In 1948 he launched 
out entirely on his own and continu­
ed as a plumber until 1954. In that 
• year he expanded his operation into 
:■ heating.
There is still a popular tendency to 
associate plumbing with hot water 
■ heating, said Mr. Ganderton, al- 
,7 though the vast majority of installa- 
':.'tiohs are warm air units.
FOR EIGHT YEARS
he has
operated in the; community for eight
years.;'-t ft' -'-f-f '
After the closing of Turner Sheet 
ittMetalfWorksfthisfyeartMj'-Gander- 
; ton decided, to extend his , range. /He
J * ^ ''s ^
years. He has also been in demand 
as a singer. At one time he joined 
forces with two others and sang 
regularly in a trio. He has also serv­
ed as a trustee bn the board of the 
Sidney Waterworks District.
GANDERTON
has been joined by Albert Palmer, 
a .sheet metal mechanic and he has 
installed the necessary new machin­
ery and equipment.
Mr. Ganderton has taken an active 
part in the affairs of the United 
Church in Sidney during the past
Deep Cove Guides, 
Brownies Join In 
“Thinking Day’’
Mr. and Mrs. W, H: Laird, of 
Laird’s Pay-less grocery, have gen­
erously made two $25 scholarships 
available to grade '10 students at 
North Saanich secondary school.
The scholarships will be awarded 
on the ba.sis of proficiency in the 
academic subjects. Final standing 
of the students who apply will be 
based on a year’s work including the 
June examinations and will cover 
language and literature in English 
and three subjects of, the student’s 
choice from mathematics, social 
studies, science and French.
The first awards will be made in 
June of this year.
First Deep Cove Guides w'ere 
invited to join the Thinking' Day 
ceremonies with the Sidney Guides. 
Tea was served and the visit was 
enjoyed by all. The Deep Cove 
Brownies celebrated Thinking Day 
at their regular meeting on Febru­
ary 27. A decorated cake was 
served with other refreshments.
Both the Guides and Bro\vnies 
of Deep Cove took part in the 
church parade and service at St. 





John McGraw, age, 58, died sud­
denly at Patricia Bay Airport bn 
! February 28.
Mr. McGraw was born in Millport,
; Scotland and resided at 9806 Fifth St., 
Sidney. He 'is survived , by: his 
mother, Mrs; Susan Duncan and sis­
ter, Miss Mary McGraw, 9806 Fifth 
St.; two brothers; William, Glasgow, 
Scotland, and Alex,'Santa Barbara, 
California, f
f f Mr. McGraw w'as a; life member 
of Greenock Royal Arch Chapter
BOTH ARE BERT STUDENTS SHOWN 
PACIFIC NAVAL 
LABORATORIES
The two Berts are the working 
team of J. C. Ganderton’s sheet 
metal business in Sidney.
Bert Morrey is a veteran of the 
Sidney business and has been en­
gaged in plumbing and heating work 
with Mr. Ganderton lor most of the 
years-since he graduated from North 
Saanich secondary school.
Bert Palmer hails from Victoria 
and will move out to Sidney as soon 
as he disposes of his home in the 
city.
The latter is engaged in the sheet 
metal work in connection with the 
business here and has spent most of 
his adult life in this field, since leav­
ing the armed forces.
Hailing from Manitoba Mr. Palmer 
joined the army at the end of the 
war. He served for a year with the 
army before changing horses in mid­
stream. His next venture was a stint 
in the navy for five years.
EAST AND WEST 
While he engaged in considerable
Last Friday, nine science-minded 
students of North Saanich secondaiy 
school were taken to the Pacific 
Naval Laboratories to see the nature 
of the experimental work being done 
at this institution.
A similar number of students went 
from the other secondary schools in 
School District No. 63. J. Helps and 
L. L. Clayton assisted with the trans­
portation.
Life Membership in Legion 
Given To Sid Mattock Here
No. 17, S.G.R.A.C., Scotland.
Services were held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Saturday, March 3 w'ith Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore officiating. Interment was 
in the Royal Oak Burial Park.
Mr. and Mrs; Geo. Schwabe, of 
Nanaimo, were guests during the 
week-end of the former’s uncle arid 
aunt, " Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourth ,SL,L :
URSULA
Life membership in the Royal Can­
adian, Legion Branch, No. 37, was 
proposed for Sid Mattock at the last 
regular fneeting of the branch, in 
recognition of the many services he 
has rendered to members and pen­
sioners in this district. Mr. Mattock 
has been instrumental in helping to 
secure additional pensions and traat- 
ment for pensioners. Members were 
unanimous in'their approval.
All members are being urged to 
attend the next regular meeting at 
the Legion Hall on March 12, when 
Brigadier Adams, the district admin­
istrator for V.L.A. and D.V.A., will 
be addressing the meeting, along 
with officials of his various depart­
ments.
Five new members were initiated 
into the branch by President J. S. 
Gurton, Three of these were ladies, 
Dorette Pope, Doreen Owens and 
Margaret Beadnell who had seen ser­
vice in 'the nursing and army corps 
during the last war. C. L. Knowles 
and Wm. Sinclair were also initiated 
and Ernest J. Harris was accepted 
as an; honorary member in the 
.Legion.,,, \ , /
Following the regular meeting, the 
annual election of officers saw J. S. 
Gurton returned, as president for a 
second term, C. P. Nunn as first 
vice-president, Frank Edlington as 
second vice-president,.K. O. Herring­
ton as sergeant-at-arms, _and J. L. 
Martin as secretary. ~ Treasurer 
elected was B. Buckboro,. arid execu­
tive members Joe Smith, Peter Kon-
rath, John Rees, Ross Ramsay and 
Jack Pedlow. Padres appointed for 
the branch are Rev. C. H. Whitmore, 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch and Rev. 
Hooper. .
travel while serving with the navy 
his main direction was east and 
west. He has sailed through the 
Panama Canal four times as he 
moved from east to west and back 
again.
Abandoning the navy at the end of 
his term of service, ’ne commenced 
his new trade as sheet metal worker. 
For the past 12 years he has been en­
gaged in the business, the past four 
years as foreman.
Mr. Morrey has resided in Sidney 
for most of his life. After graduating 
locally he served his time in Sidney 
and is now a qualified plumbing and 
heating engineer.
€&M^TRU€TiQM LTB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATEESTIMATES —
oootr TirKTTr'ir onn r»lWnNrir. W.V d-O!;! 1
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833- Rbs. GR 5-1744 






rl;.: D lie ^ from/; Revenue / Funds'll'/a'
... $ 5,255.04........................................................ $ 88,000.p0l:;
I'HeS.OOl-' ;';ll"/;:;'D,ebentureS' Outstanding.::'ll' .'-,;:'i':;';:.''::"792,500.00 7
Tproyince oflBritish Cq!unibia---By-iaw7No. 8 Debentures/ ; ^^^7;^^ T Corporation of the District of Saanich
Grintra';7 .'"'n .7 .7*';?:';':';.: '1.22.000.0(1'' ■'
r r7-'';.;
^ ■





ll.';l";' Capital Surplus-,;'77 . /'■,'''7- 'r"/'- ''l';,;l77:/::--/-l-''l
, .;;Balance, December 31;,196[) ...I..;.l- .$911;129.00 /77;,;
,/';/;'l/l'l -7.l;l/.-,lAdd; a'anklInterest:ll,/-;.l'l;.:.-:-i:ll;A.7'"..'.l-.>:': I'lSLlS
'''I'Debt;Reduction.,—'ll- .12.-155,000.00 7': 7'"-;:;i''
V;. :-Capital Expenditure.Out of Revenue ; 2,067.44:7 7;':
^■■'l:'l-' -:77-;'''-: ■I2";7l;;:;$968,347.59;,'l,








; R. SINKINSON, Chairman.7
A. G. BLAIR,: Secretary-Treasurer.
This is the Oapital Funds Balance Sheet referred to in our report 
to the Board of School Trustees dated February 8, 1962.










sheet/ME/TAL/.WORKS And WARM-AIR furnace 
;INST ALbA/riON''; AND jM AINTEN ANCE:SERVICE; -;;;
We/«3ire
: Specialittts;., inV'//,:;;■■ 
i|» FURNACES 
(® OIL BURNERS










Accounts-'.'Payable, '.;77„ ... ;',,'.l, 7.:-,:,,7..-,.:-.".'..',':
Due to Capital Funds 7 . ;7. .
Deferred Credit'7.,.,.'7.7..„ 
Special Funds
North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Association , . .. 7 .
Accrued Interest—'Received on By-laws Nos, 3, 4, 5 and (>
-■'-Debentures .1.:: :.-.i:-. -..7.'.....■...■..
Uevemic Surplus —
District SurpUi.s $10,431.76
Province of Briti-sh Coluinbia-—Unspent Bal­
ance of Capital Expenditure Grants .pro- 











A. G. BLvATR, Sccrelary-Trcasurer. : l^
. This is the Re’venuo Fumls Balaneo Slieet wferrod to iivour ri>i>ort 
to the Board of Sohnal Tnisieos dated February 8, 1962.
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN; & CO,; Chartered Accountants, /




; ;, I?'rovim:l;U Gvaiils-'-'nvi.nlc (.'Ipcmting, aiitl Debt $ ,537,0.33.06
We recbmifiend GlJRNEY 
Warm*-Air/,Furnaces'i::/
DAY OR NIGHT: GRanilo 5.1811
/FOIFt/lWARM-. AIR;: FURT'J ACES'-








-.-..l::-:' $177,544,06'---I'-l-'-'l: -'l-'.'l' 
-"il':''-:.;.‘7;i01,591.00 ■i-7.''''''''",„'.-''7V'l'-''
.  ...... 42,605.00
.: • ::7i ,~..----..-.-,': '7, 321,740.00-'




... ,.Ailtuinlstration'i..',.l.,, :' ,:,,;.,.:i........ /:........
'll ':'instructi-ori ■' '-I'':;7'/.''li '.i i;:''.i-i ''I'-’
- -Operatifl'ii ...l il-:-':,'7.v- -i"-
,:'7'iMnintoriani50:'7l-i"i-''.i--7:.,i;-,'7‘ l,,'7:::;7,;.-,;-,7l.i
Canvc.vonco . , .........
-i ''■Auxiii'airy-'Service!? I'::i'-';i7--,--,












Text 'Book Reniflla 
Keveiiue SurpliiH-DecilMnbor 31, 1060 
Disliict Surplus
T’rovinee of Britisl'i Columirin—Un.spent Dni- 
anco of Capital Expenditure Grnrits









Revemuv Surplus—•Dcet'inbor 31, 1961 
District Surplus
Province of Briti.sh CiVtiini'jiiv—Unspent Bab 
ance of Capital Exponditnre Gnvnia pro-
■ '..vided/., 7,-:,,., 7.',,
$1,011,660,42





''i':rbe:;naard ef Srliool -Triwlcea./.' ' 
Srhoal Piairlet No, 63 (S»annlch), 
'■'Sidney.- H.C.-' ‘
AUDITOR'S
Fifth and Bnxnnl Sidney, B.C GR 5-1811
: :/l We iiave exainiiied llie b'loks and records of Sclihnl .'District No,:63: • 
(.S.-ianicl)') for Ihe year I’lided Docoinber 31, 1061. Our exaniinniitm 
' /Indudt'd 'a Rencnd review of ,tlie nccrntnling:proeodifres,'find nneh tcftbi :/ :7 7 , : 
' fit rreo'iintini’' i-ecerds nnd other snpporUnif evidence ns w(* eoiwidered
7:::'neceBsn'ry'in( the"«ircnmstaneea.,',"::",7'
l::':'::'':We:repO'rt .in :nccbrd'(wee.'W|Ui':ihe'/lhil>li(i 'Bchoob 'Act' ihati, //7"'''::: -■/■.'': 
7ti)7, We have ref:olvcd::nll the inlVvrrntitkm nnd explanations : we ' 
have,required.-'' y,,7-, 7:.-: y,','7':‘' ,;
REPORT'/.:::
b- ■'',7:";.::''7,il 7; :7/':'Februnry,.6,' 'I9627',i7,:'.',
liV Tn nar oiiii’l'n 'he Cnpitnl Punfl,"; nnd Bevenue Fnnrt.n Irnlance 
siierts 'Und rehvied ktatemi'Uti ef revonuo nnd exocnditure rfdoreivec'd 
to thi.'t.i'oport arc properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and coi-' 
rectly tlip .‘il.nto of Iho affairs of Kciin'O! DlHrict No, 63'tSannldi) n.s'ni 
DeccinboriJt, 1961.,nnd the re8ults:of Its eperntlohs foi-.lho year them 
ended/ aocording io .tho host of our infnrmntinn and the oxplanailorn? :: : 
giycri to''!i;ih'lrid Oil nhf’Wn by Uic (:,r the DiaUlet, ', / .'
' ; c) iTiio f'levcrrd fnrnis of necounls in use and Ihe nticounllug pro7: l 
' Cednrefi followed :in the: Di'Slrict are. ndennnle,
' ' .I'; ,- ismay„boi-hton. dunn.a co,,'.".
. i,'■ .-.'iy--:',:- -,.,ChartertHl'Aecputitan'l.s.
I -:'l 7'7-:-,'I,". '.'''




Pleasing Architecture Is Feature PRESIDENT RE-ELECTED
Thiinderbird A — High single, 
Louise Whipple 290; high triple, Walt 
Chambers 613; high team A5, 2,449.
Thunderbird B—High single and 
high triple, Joe Niinn 311, 728 and 
Geoff V7arrell with 718; high team. 
B5, 2,84J.
Commercial A — High single and 
high triple. M. Soos 315, 738; high 
team, Flying Club, 2,709. ,
Commercial B—-High single, R. An­
derson 254; high triple, D. Norbury 
629; high team, Post Office, 2,493.
Commercial C—High single and 
high' triple, D. Norbury, 274, 660; 
high team. Satellite Fish Co., 2,928.
Commercial D—High single, Colin 
Tyler 264; high triple, George Par­
ish 621; high team. Fireballs, 2,473.
North Saanich High School—^High 
singles, Linda Clark 216, and Bruce 
Wright 231; high triples, Ken Nunn 
518, and Bruce Wright 525.
VU33 Sidewinders—High singles, J. 
Stetchman 278; high triple, B. Mc- 
Auley • 655: high team. Trackers 
2,352.
Legion—High single, Roy Tutte 
235; high triple, Tom Gurton 636; 
high team. No. 8, 2,668.
Alleycats—High single, C. Knutsen 
245; high triple, D. Norbury 633; high 
team. Goof Balls, 2,721.
Credit Union—^High single, M. Soos 
291; high triple, Bud Numj 701.
WORMS EASY 
TO CONTROL
Cutworms in the soil can be con­
trolled easily by the use of aldrin, 
dieldrin or chloi'dane insecticides, 
reports F. L. Banham, of Canada 
Department of Agriculture's en­
tomology iaboratorv at Kamloons, 
B.C. ' . ^ ' :
One treatment is effective for 
three years provided the soil is not 
cultivated deeply oj' excessively 
and does not contain a large 
amount of organic matter.
Recommended rates of applica­
tion per acre are:
Aldrin—^160 pounds of 214 per 
cent dust or two gallons of 20 per 
cent emulsible concentrate.
Dieldrin—100 pounds of 114 per 
cent dnst or three quarts of 20 per: 
cent emulsible concentrate. :
Chlordane—-200 pounds of five 
per cent dust or 114 . gallons of 
■ 65.5. per cent emulsible concentrate.
The insecticide should be ap­
plied at least a week before plant- 
: ing andf disked immediately unto 




Sansbury P.T..A. voted to dis­
continue its support to tho Dr. 
John bursary, preferring to work 
towards a project to benefit Sans­
bury school at its meeting on Feb- 
ruai'y 20.
A letter was reatl concerning 
establi.shing foster homos in tire 
district. It was felt that children’s 
ontrie.s in the North and South 
Saauich Agricultural Fair should 
be left to the children and parents 
concerned. Tentative 'plans foi- a 
garden party wei-e discussed.
To mai’k Founders Day, Mrs. D. 
Butler, Mrs. G. IVard and Mrs. .1. 
.Peake lighted candles on a cake to 
symbolize the i>ast, present and 
future of the P.T..A. movement.
Two films, ‘'Life in the Forest’' 
and “Tl>e Mud Slingers”, wei'c ! 
shown by Miss M. Lane. '
«
• 'i-CbwOitetFM" ...
Modern aspect of the new Georgia Manor* Apart­
ments is clearly seen in this picture. The styling 
was 'among the features of the apartment block
which gained commendation froni the public when 
the block was opened i-ecently by proprietors. Mr. 
and Mrs. Airdries Boas.
TEACHERS AT BRENTWOOD SCHOOL SINCE 
ITS ORENINS IN 1880 ARE LISTED HERE
: Galiiei Galileo^; (1564-1 (>42) was 
one of the: most; iiiveritive meii the 
; world has ever . seen. LHe invented 
n 01';: ^ improved . the :haronictefb the 
::: thermometer, ' the:fpendulum, :hyd4 
: uauiic ffiachines, the ; compdssdthe 
tslescopef fthe,;inicidseqpe; .and, a 






Deliveries 6 Days a Week
..yL.yy,'PHONE;':':,.
Brentwood school recently stag­
ed a I'eunion of scholars ancl teach- 
e,i's who have passed through its 
doors since; 1880. - y
Here is the list bf teachers and 




1882- 1883—S: F. Crawford
1883- 1884-—G: A.; Watson
1884- 1889—G. Hf Sluggett f;
1889-1891-—J. McK. McLennou 
1891-1899—Edmond Caspell




1901- 19^—Miss P; : A. ;v. Butler 
19CI3H90L-Misb H:; a:’LL Butler : :
: :‘Miss:M. E.: Camp
l904;-i905-^Miss;.:M.::E.; Gamp ,;;y:y
1905- 1906-Miss M.' M. Brethour
1906- 1907-AMiss 'M. Offevhaus
1907- 1908—Miss B. K. Boat
1908- 1910—G. H. Sluggett 
1910-1911—Miss E. H. Bryce;
; 1911-1912-AMis^:E ditlf-Maltf a ver s 
:19l2P913-LMiss:Bi:Al:'Foyr 
;1913-I914---Miss : Ruby; Tubman;:: ;
1914- 1915-—Miss - Ruby Tubman 
Miss R. M. Hume




















: Quick and Easy .Building 
'^CONTACT r-
:::T.;'L"DeLa.Mare:
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




Miss M. C. Bissett P 
Miss M. McKinnon 
Miss K. G. Halliday P 
Miss'll. E. .Anderson ' 
■Miss M. C. Bissett 
Miss J. E. Anderson 
-J. E. Sanders 
Miss J. E. Anderson 
-Mi.ss O. Shields 
Miss Hazel Fictcher, \ 
1922-1925—Miss Cons tance "Wrigitt
1925-1929—Miss: Maggie Anderson 
Miss Lillian Wilkinson 
1929-1930L-W.;C: -Ozard; : : :
; ■,Miss:;L. Wilkinson; ; :
;W.: C. Ozard 
Miss; J. Bagiev 
-Mrs. ::Nf.;Parbe;rryr :;: 
;Miss; J. Bagley p.
-Mrs: N.; Barberry y 
' Miss D. y ^Thompson, 
B.A.
-iVl iss 1:1. M. W alker, 
B.A.
Miss E. J. Harvey
1937- 1938—Miss B. E. Hagerman





K. !M. . Neuman : y
dVIrs. G:;M;. Welsh rlr
Miss H. M.: Perley : 
■Miss H, Mp PePey : ■ 
Miss A. Muirhead
1942- 1943—Miss R: T. Pringle' :
Miss M. Holmes
1943- 1945—E:'A. Abbey, . ;
Miss J. Frost: ;
:1945-i;)46—Af Ahhey : ::
■ ;Miss K. Proud 
1946-1.947—i'l. W; Hatch :
: yy Miss lv.'Proud . 
'Miss'd:.-,'Bailey 
1917-194S--F. W. Hutch A 
Miss d.Bailey 
PI iss L. McIntyre 
W.; Hateh 
Miss d. Btiiley 
Miss 1.. McIntyre 
Miss P. MaePlierson 
K.VW. Hutch ;
Mis‘t T/. McI i\t yre 
Miss P. Macl’hci'Hoii , 
Mi.ss G, Woi'thv 
M. W. Hiitelr 
Miss I,, .M,dntyre 
Miss G. Worthy . 





Miss G, .Woi'tVi.v :
' 'W.-'!!IItclv',
Miss d. ;SltntV:’' 
Miss;:i:cyM(:li)ty:)P o-,':";; 
Kt.i'S, ;'A. lOqrHl'i'M'g.: 
M'i‘s.",'.A.' CoVI,ill 
10: ;w.'" nn(.cii ;:;""P;';;; 
MIhh-:'!,.; Mclitl.yi'b;:;'';- 
Mrs, I'V, I'd'ii'Kliorg ■: 
Mi'SS'' Dlr'-'lding'-:'-'"'''';':'.-:.':::: 
.ll'llOll
Mlsji L. -Mel hi yre
Miss :'A'.;'-1''o'rslie)'ifr: 
Miss M, Ishigp 
AV,-Hutch y:;;; 
MPs': C, Mcliityvc; 
Mrs. A. I'kirslierg' 
Airs. H, l''i’iinci,r 
W. Ahliolt 
(.1, Meevos ,
10. W. riuteli 
'.Miss 1,1. Mi'l'ntyre, . 
;Mvs. A. Forshiivg 
Cii'ahiini Rici)
--10. W. Pnldi 
Misif Ij, M'e'l'nt.vrip •; 
Mrs. AV ForHliei'g, 
Hihir-,.:' :
'Mrs. M. 'Rpeiver P 
i MiliH' M. linrringluiv 
10., W. Ilatoli 




10. W. Hateh 
Miss ':!.,, MeliityIV'' 
'Mr's, A.:F<>rMicrg 
' G,;":lUeo
.Misli M, Harrihgtoin ■
'Mrs, .V,.,Uiehar<l,it
Mrfi,V,1);;(:fa'rdf\er.,:p'""'‘
1960- 1961—E. W. Hatch
Miss L. Melntyre 
Mrs. -A. Forsberg 
,' ' ■ ',G.'-Rice ‘
Miss M. Harrington 
Mrs. V. Richarcfs 
Mrs.D.Gardner
1961- 1962—10. w; Hatch
Miss L. McIntyre 
' ;: . ' Mrs. A.; Forsberg :
;G-.- Rice, ■;
; Miss M. Harrington 
Mrs. V. Richards 
Mrs: D. Gardner 
;H.''May;'''': '
Miss G. AVilson
: Relieving teachers: Mrs. A. Cov-; 
ol!, Mrs. W.:Buckiiigliaht, Mrs. G. 
Warnock,: Mrs, ;E:: White, Mrs. ;H. 
.Ra'smu'Ssen;.
First graduate front West Saan­





Marlon Brando is the star und 
director of pOno-Eyed .lacks” 
which is showing at the Gem The­
atre in Sidney,; March 8-10.
This Paramount release tells a 
powerful story of friendship, re­
venge and love. It was filmed in 
sun-baked Death 'Valley ancl along 
the turbulent and lush ; Pacific 
coastline at Monterey, California.
: ;A1so starring in this action- 
packed drama of the Avest are Karl 
Malden, Plnsi PPellicer, Katy .lur- 
ado, Ben doltitsbit and Slim Pick­
ens. Due to the length of this show, 
the first show on Saturday night 
will start at : 6.30 p.m. and the 
last show; at.;9: p.m. : : "
; Showing March 12 to 14 will be 
;qhe of the :fuhniest of a great line 
of; British comedy hits, Watch
George 0. Adams of Mission 
City, provincial leader of tho Sev- 
onth-day Churcb for the past two 
years, was re-elected at tlie 38th 
hieiinial session of the British Co­
lumbia Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists, held in Vancouver Feb- 
luary 24 and 25.
Ill his report, Pastor Adams told 
of (ho “Northern Light”, a 38-foot 
medical and mission launch oper­
ated by tlie church along the coast­
al waters of the province. Stock­
ing welfare and first aid supplies 
the vessel visits among the thous­
ands of people living along the 
coast.
He alsc> reported tliat the Ad­
ventist Church in British Colum­
bia is in a cluireh building pro­
gram at the present time in excess 
of $500,000.
A.N. How, treasurer, reported 
that tlio tithe given by ihe nieni- 
bers of the provincial Adventist 
churches during the past biennial 
period has readied an all-time liigh 
of over $844,OOO. In addition to 
this, offerings for missions for 
this period were over $300,000. 
Support for the church sclioohs of 
the province was $228,689.74. The 
average giving per member per 
year for tlie biennial period was 
$167.16.
Welfare department of the 
Church maintains a close liaison 
witli the civil defence, 'with the 
Churcli’s permanent campsite at 
Hope put at the disposal of the 
civil defence authorities should 
emergency^ arise. A clothing depot 
has been set up at Kelowna to 
stockpile clothing for use in pro­
vincial or national disaster, in ad­
dition to the supplies of clothing 
oh hand locally by the 20 welfare 
units and c e n t r e s operating
throughout the province.
A new telecast, “It Is Writton”, 
liasmade its debut in British Co­
lumbia during tlie past two years, 
and is now reaching 75 per cent of 
the population of the province.
Superintendent of Adventist 
schools, F. W. Baker, reported that 
the Adventist Churcli in British 
Columbia operates 21 schools with 
34 teachers and 549 students en- 
I'olled. Tliese .schools arc entirely 
supported by the Church.
Also included in Pastor Baker’s 
report was that the British Colum­
bia liraneh of the Canadian Teiii- 
pcrence Society has been active in 
the distribution of the “Listen” 
niagazine; also in the sliowing of 
the ninis “Time Pulls tlie Trigger” 
and “From Five to Seven-thirty” 
depicting the relationship of smok­
ing to lung cancer, and the effects 
of drinking on the human brain. 
These films are being shown in 
high scliools and service clubs 
tlirougliout tlie province.
From the publisliing department 
and book and Bible house reports 
it was learned tluit the total retail 
sales of religious and health liter­
ature totalled $244,605.35 for the 
biennial period.
Among the 19 official delegates 
to the biennia! session appointed 
from Rest Haven are: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Goertzen, Mr. and Mrs. 
N, Tkachuk, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Foote, Mrs. Cai-1 Janke.
Your Stern”. This riotous movie 
stars England’s greatest comedy 
team of Kenneth Connor, Eric 
Barker; Leslie: Phillips, Joan; Sims, 
Sidney James and Hattie Jacques.
: ;The; ;laugh-a-second plot coii- 
ceriis the activities of H.M:S. “Tef- 
rier”L a boatload; of naval types 
commanded by Eric Barker ; and 
Leslie Phillips; who are entrusted 
with carrying out tests oh a hew 
secret : torpedo,: Vnickhaniad; “The; 
Creepeii” and; fouh up the works qs 
only they know how. ,
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce unanimously decided: to send 
a letter of thanks and appreciation to : 
the Central Saanich municipal works 
department for the -quick and effi-, 
cient ;way in: which; they: kept the 
roads open: throughput the 
pality during the recent.heavy snow-: 
fall.
Members of the chamber voted to 
do this on behalf of the people in: the; 
area at their last regular meeting 
on Monday; March ] 5;;;The; meeting:; 
was held 'in the Pioneer CahirV bn:
ton upon ;an; invitatibiF 
Pibheer Society.
from:
, , ' U' l' tl
Your cionoroua . ....... -........ ... . .. . . . . . .« jproorommoa proyltlod lor your cornmunity, Your dollnirs nmIII koop Iho Rod 
CrbsB active (ind alorl, always wllllno lo help you nnd your rtolohboiir. Throu|jh ■ 
Your oonsldoralioiv lliO!tradilioi|«l work bl tho Rod CrooQ will bo 'bairlo^jo^ 
whonovor and whpiovor timro mny ho a call lor ppupio to help peoplb, A stloon :' 
"■Rod'Croas moans b bcttor‘commvnily..;LL'-^rt--y'-,'-';''-"'"
: You will 6htt(o in ovpry t?c|Ail nmrcy-Vl ul wpiltjor 
.. cfooiJs and pulihUil bnlioL acrotr- tlm bUmd, iKtona tho Afttlbh nnd ftcrositt:; 
tho.world.■;!. ! A'-. 'ThiBYfdd bbiioutlY nndiwllllhtl to' pivoYOur
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Notes
By MALEMUTE-
Whal? Where? Wliy? Questions 
I have been asked regarding iny 
choice of the pen-name of Malemiite. 
1 believe it was because of the sym­
bolization of a type rather than a 
specific breed and dates back to the 
time I spent in the Arctic.
To me the malemute epitomizes 
the spirit of the far north. The team 
of malemutes driven by the local 
priest—whose territory covered some 
1,000 square miles—stood out among 
the scrub teams owned by sundry 
Eskimos in much the same way that 
a team of matched Percherons would 
stand out if driven through Victoria 
in the tourist season. I can’t locate 
a picture of the team, possibly be­
cause they didn’t put in an appear­






There are four types of dog used 
in the North American Arctic for 
sled work, the Eskimo dog, the Si­
berian Husky, the Alaskan Malemute 
and miscellaneous (cross-breeds) 
loosely referred to as Huskies.
The Samoyed is not, to my knowl­
edge, used in the Canadian Arctic.
Of these breeds the Malemute, be­
cause of his larger size and heavier 




L Barge shipment of
riiE CHiii
GOme in and see this
3eAC6NjAvE:':',>;yfi :'^GR 5-2532,
The Malemute is a product of evolu­
tion rather than man - arranged 
breeding and takes his name from 
the ti-ibe of Mahlemuts, now spelled 
Malemutes, a “high-type” Innuit who 
settled along the shores of Kotzebue 
Sound in upper western Alaska long 
before its discovery by the Russians.
One writer who went to Alaska 
shortly after its purchase by the 
U.S.A., on watching the arrival of 
the mail, has this to say of the people 
and their dogs, “They were industri­
ous, skilled in hunting and fishing, 
made perfect sledges and had dogs 
of . . . beauty and endurance. These 
dogs had travelled hundreds of miles 
and being better cared for by their 
drivers than is the usual lot of Arctic 
dogs were affectionate and seemed 
tireless.”
Another writer, “They are fond of 
their children and their dogs. The 
dogs work hard and have wonderful 
endurance.”
GOOD PETS
Pi'obably due to their history the 
disposition of the breed is excellent 
and where size is not a limiting fac­
tor makes excellent pets and child 
companions.
Height of an average male is 25 
inches at the shoulder with a weight 
of 85 pounds. In size therefore he 
compares to the German Shepherd 
but the Malemute is thicker-set, 
heavier boned, more , powerful and 
compact in build with shorter ears, 
broader head and shorter, heavier 
muzzle. He is distinguished by his 
white trim, beautiful, wolf-like “cap” 
or “mask” face-markings, heavy fur­
ring and gorgeous plumelike tail 
generally carried up over his back.
The fine specimen of the breed 
whose portrait now graces this; col­
umn is Champion Klondike’s Tip. O’ 
Silver, owned by T, K. R.. Bourns of 
London/ Ontario.? ;^
Three dbg shows are scheduled for
Come in co.stume or in your com­
fortable old clothes—but come to the 
big “Klondyke Party” being held at 
Sanscha Hall on Saturday, March 24. 
Games of chance, dancing, refresh­
ments, pretty waitresses and dancing 
girls, all the trimmings for a big 
party. You can even “pan for gold” 
at the sluice, complete v/ith sand, 
water and lucky “gold” nuggets! 
Yes, plans are well under way, and 
if you would like to get in on the fun 
of preparation, give Mrs. Alan 
Spooner a call, for lots of hands 
make light work and decorating is 
fun.
The membership drive for your 
community hall has been going ex­
tremely well, although no official 
figures are yet available. Mrs. W. 
W. Gardner, membership chairman 
says co-operation and support have 
been widespread. If you were not at 
home when the canvasser called, you 
can still get your membership in 
your community organization by 
calling at Cornish’s or Sidney Dry 
Goods.
Members are welcome at all meet­
ings, and if you have an urge to help 
in any way, just mention it or turn 
up when a work party is going on.
Cheques for the interest on promis­
sory notes from Sanscha will be in 
the mail before March 15. Some of 
the money raised by the member­
ship drive is to be used immediately 
to fulfil the commitments to the 
shareholders.
SERVICE Ta COMMUNITY IS 
KEYNOTE Of THRIFT STOREQq H rtO   _*1.- 1Service to the community and par­
ticularly those who are the victims 
of fire or similar disaster is offered 
by the new Salvation Army Thrift 
Store on Third St., in Sidney.
Located in the former Turner 
Sheet Metal building, the new store 
is set out in a businesslike manner 
with every type of used clothing on 
one side of the large merchandising 
area and furniture and other articles 
on the other.
In addition to clothing for either 
sex of every age, the store offers 
chairs, chesterfields, tables, chests 
and a radio. Kitchen equipment, 
jewellery, ornaments and books are 
also on sale.
The articles offered are donated 
to the Salvation Army. Offered for
SANSCHA CALENDAR
sale in the community, they are also 
available at no cost to those who are 
in need but unable to meet the prices 
charged.
In charge of the operation is Major 
L. W. Jannison, of the social service 
centre of the Salvation Army and 
Mrs. Jannison. Local assistance will 




BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G, Rooke, GR 5-1401
THURSDAY, MARCH S to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
t .00 a.m.-3 00 p.m 
. 7.30-0.30p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.





Thursday, March 8 - 
Friday, March 9 - - 
Satui'd’ay, March 10 - 





Symphony Concert __ _
Rae Burns Dance Class
Wedding Reception __ '
•Kindergarten









Phone; GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave.
/ PAULINS/are official agents for-all: AirlirieS;"^ 
iancBafe specialists in trayel to the;United 
'Kihjgdom.:;
f regu if ementsBjHotelsjfj Passports, 
i CarjHire^; Reservations, Etc. ; v ;f ^ f ; ■ 
fGall-ifi'and take advantage of oiir many .





this month. Friday and Saturday, 
March 9 and 10, the Victoria City 
Kennel Club are having two cham­
pionship dog shows at Club Sirocco, 
on View St., in Victoria. These shows 
are unbenched and start at 9.30 Fri­
day and 9 a.ni. Saturday and Will 
continue to 5.30 or 6 p.m. Saturday. 
They will also feature a terrier spe­
cialty show put on at 1.30 p.m. by 
the Island Terrier Club.
As these shows will be unbenched 
anyone interested in a particular 
breed should be on hand at the time 
that breed is scheduled for judging.
Times on Friday are: hounds, 9 ,30 
working dogs, 10.45; terriers, 1.30; 
toys, 2.30; non-sporting, .3.30; and 
sporting dogs at 4.30 p.m. Judge will 
be R. A. Cross, of Victoria, who will 
have 187;dogs; of 47 varieties, : , j ;
• •Saturday,; the judging starts at 9 
a.m., with dogs in the working group.
followed by, toys at 11; non-sporting 
at 12:15; sporting at .3.30 and hounds
at 4.45 p.m. Terriers of the V.C.K.C;
show will be judged at 11 a.m. by W.
P Bowden of,Victbria and terriers of 
the island specialty show by Mr.s. 
Ena'Stewart of. West Vancouver/ who 
'vill also judge the other five groups 
show. ThereWre; 203 
dogs ;bf^/SO/'- Varieties^f e 
Saturday.
classes are judged; 
• at 8 p.m. each day when 60 or 70 
dogs may be seen, each picked by 
the; judge during' the/ddy• as;'the’ best 
Representative ;;qf 'his;: cl ass. ? Usu a 1 ly: 
;this:;is;:the;most interesting/partWf 
/the show: for;a casual spectator'?:?//: 
/; Saturday. March 31, the Vancdiiyer 
Island Dog Fanciers’ As-sociatibn are 
holding ; a ; sanction show/ at Fraser 
St; 'Hall in : Esquimalt. This show 
v;ill start at 8 p.m. and probably last 
for / about three/ hours. , It is of a' 
much more informal nature .than a' 
championship show. There will prob­
ably be les/s than 100 dogs shown but 





;• ;//: i\roun<l' Town': /'
P /Continued From’ Page Tvm)
I,:?'/■■■:■,?'!:?;J We Can. Serve You Promptly ? ■ . Remember Our
?,::feee/',delivery !service, ■;??/,;?;
Get in the/li.abil. o,f droppin in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store requirements.




Roo.slor, Fine or Regular..................... Lb.
/ Mrs. ' Florence/Brbphy, 2444 Ad-: 
mirats Road, who underwent surgery 
six weeks ago at St. Joseph’s Hos- 
;pital,; is still hopitalizecl and making 
satisfactory progress.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton returned to iler 
home on Beacon Ave,, after travel­
ling to Haney, B.C., to bo with her 
father, on hi.s 73rcr birthday.......
Mis.s Mtiry Wood, of Alberta, is 
visiting her aunt nnd uncle, Mr, nnd 
Mr,s. Truman Green, Wains Cross 
Rond
Mr, and Mr.s. A. Vogee, of Powell 
Riyor, have boon .spending a few 
dnyirin the district,/;
.-•Mrs, nertha S.vjvestoi' and,.son are 
fiucsU of: the, I'orn'ier’S: parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.: August Moulton, Wains 
Crosa:Uohd.
' 'Mr, and Mrs, Arl, Moiilton,' foririer- 
ly of VVuinr, Cro.ss Rmid and Vancou­
ver, nro/now. rmiking: their home on 
• Snlt: Spring lalnnd.; /
/.:; Mr.; and Mrs. Wiiller Sniller. ^Or- 
chard Ave,, had as gnost.s the latter’s 
niece and her hiisliiind, Mr, and Mins, 
Sid Rowe bf Moo.so Jaw, ,Sa.sk. They 
were on the Island to nltcmd the wcii- 
ding of their yonngesl dmiglifer, Val­
erio, to Gordon Griffiths, in Duncan,
nocent guoftts at llio hoivurof Mr. 
and Mrs. C.; s. Miller, Aldons Toiv
In conimemoratioii of the opening 
of St. Paul’s new building, the United 
Chm-ch Women served a turkey din­
ner on Monday evening to a large 
group. Ml'S. J, Pedlow and Mrs. 
Goi don Smith convened the dinner 
wiUi the assistance of the various 
units and the young women of the 
church, who served. Frank Aldridge 
was at the piano and Cliff Gander- 
A ij ^ sing-song before Mr.
Aldridge took over as master of 
ceremonies for a program. Musical 
selections were offered by Mrs. L. 
Puckett, Mrs. E. Byford, Cathie 
Douma, Mr. Ganderton and Mr. Ald- 
lidge. Accompanists for the various 
numbers were Mrs. Ganderton, 
Linda Douma and Howard Vine. 
Shirley Kerr gave a reading.
Rev. C. ti.. Whitmore took the op­
portunity at the opening to welcome 
people, offered congratulations to 
E. Clay who was celebrating his 91st 
birthday. He also expressed appreci­
ation to Eddy Eng and Mitchell and 
Anderson for the loan of cutlery and 
dishes/
Mrs. W. S. Dawson expressed 
thanks to the committee in charge 
the dinner and invited women of 
the congregation to be part of the 
United Church Women by being ac­
tive in; the various units. / •:
First Dec)! Cove Brownies and 
Guides recently held a Fly-Up 
ceremony at Holy Trinity cliuich 
hall. Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, divi.sion 
coininisioner of Saanich, was an 
honored guest. District Coniniis- 
sioner Mrs. A. E. Sunderland gave 
out the liadges.





Kindergarten _ __ _
Kindergarten 




Institute ./8.00 p.m 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
........  . - .3.15-8.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
A telephone booth will he in­
stalled at the new ferry wharf in 
Sidney. Site for the ' booth has 
now been decided upon. It will be 
placed at the bottom end of First 
St., just outside the gates of the 
Washington State Perry com­
pound. The booth will be on the 
water side of First St.
The previous plan was to place 
the telephone booth on the opposite 
side of First ,St., but this was 
changed after telephone officials 
and Sidney village commissioners 
studied the site more closely.
INSTITUTE: to: 
MARK 47 YEARS 
IN GOMMUNITY :
:: ::Brent\vbod-Women’s/Institute will 
mark; 47; • years in the community
a /tea/ and'bakb sale oh;;the: an­
niversary: of:/its founding,: Saturday, 
starting at ;2.30 p;mi;:in;th'e;
Institute Hall,/ West Saanich Road: / /
/ :/^°rm?T;membbrs and :friends will' 
be welcomed. There will be an ex- 
/hibit/bf/sbme/oifqhe/institute’s/hand-:: 
wo.vk. Among the articles on displajt; 
will be an embroidered picture/: the 
:vyork: of:Mrs. Alex Cuthbert,’ and:- a
Shower For Miss 
Eleanor:: Co'warci /.
/The living room at; the liome of 
Mrs. L. B.: Scardifield took on ah 
atmosphere of T.C.A. recently, when 
hostesses entertained at a sur-the
confplete.vlayette, .which . is;: the work 
:P?/?^Y^''9^:;aiemb'ersr/ These: will:be
entered/ ini the : district/:cohipetition 
with 22/other.institutes; / The ;winhers 
will be forwarded for provihcial coni- 
;petition;';among - IG other districts. ’ 
All la5'ettes, made in the province 
will ;,be,/coritributed :to/the; Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada. /
prise .shower for Eleanor Coward, 
prior to her wedding bn Saturday,
. Model aircraft/travel posters and 
wedding bells; were combined;'in the 
decor for the bride-elect, who, for 
many years has. been employed bif 
T.C.A., and whose;/ husband is also 
an employee of the airlines. / ■ / - t
;:/;Corsages//'were::presented::tb/The- 
bride, and her/mbther,;/Mrs; ^Robert 
Coward, and /many /lovely miscel­
laneous gifts were received. Among 
the; invited guests were:/ Mesdames 
G;/Wood/ S. Mattock, R?McCormick, 
R. Deyotte, B. Harker, A. Hopkins, 
;S. Coward, J. Andrews, R. Kerr, .B.' 
/Richmond/:;;:p?/Brethour ?-K?:Sta^? 
:^'-/Cowan,;:and/Misses/D//Woods, iS. 
Kerr aiid l. Smelser.
NEW HALL IS ' 
mSGUSSED BY
.sunshine;;GUIld/
Dodicution of the new (Ihristiaii 
Education Building and /the ban­
quet wore di.scussed at the meeting 
of fhc/Sunsliinc unit of the United 
Church Womdir held in the home 
of Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre Rd„ 
on Wednesday, Feb. 21. Bresitlent 
Mrs. .I, Pedlow /was in the chair 
and 12 nienibors were present.
The devotional wa.s read by Mrs. 
F. Daugherty who took ns licr 
tlienie, “Does Our Clnirch Deserve 
Us?”/'/
Also (liseu.s.scd al tlie meeting 
woi’o plans for a centennial and 
national gown parade, wliicli will 
In; field in the new hall on May 1.
The unit decided , to servo tli(‘ 
;l.ea a/ tlie fall hazaav of the IJn- 
ifed (.dnu'oh Women, Flowci’;} in 
the ehiireh for- the seeniid Sunday 
in ,March 'will lie/arranged l>y/Mi's. 
D.:'Caniplmll./ ;;'•' .■:/■///:/■'';''
, The a<!.\t/ nieeting;/ will lie iield 
on :/WedneHdiiy,;;;Miirclt 'AH ; at / H' 
ji.ni, at the home; ofAMrs, / (./aniji- 




Hand were Susan Beattie, Glynda 
Poi'teous, Gerry Nixon, Jane 
Buckle, Jill 'ri'clawney and [jin- 
ette Abbott. Linette Abbott also 
received her Book Lover.s badge.
Alter this ceremony, the follow­
ing girls were “flown up” to 
Guides: Susan Beattie/ Glynda 
Porteous, Gerry Dixon and Linette 
Abbott.
Guides Paulette Peltigrew and 
Katherine Soward receivetl tlieir 
patrol leader stripes and jiin. 
Debby Puinple and YVendy Elliott 
were appointed seconders. Jacque­




Members of Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department are exceedingly 
grateful for the donation of a pair 
of beautiful, warm blankets by 
Frank Godfrey, proprietor of 
Frank’s News and Smokes in Sid- 
The blankets, which wereney.
greatly needed, will be kept in the 
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Drastic Reductions on Odd 





Sidney’s Lovely China Centre
' Beacon': Avenue// GR 5-3232
NEW - NEW - NEW'
A
— GOLD LEAF SPECIALISTS —
Free Estimates









m WE MISS mm
The recent sh'owstorm / 'has ; caused us to disappoint 
many of our friends and customers. ; We’re terrihly 
sorry, please forgive us. We are fast getting back 
/to normal;/and/ we ihvite:/your:/calls/at :? // ■:/ /
Family Thrift Stores at: 521 Johnson, Victoria?
635 Alpha St., Victorio? 
722 Goldstream, Langford. 
9818 Third St.. Sidney —
/;':;GR^ 5-1732;
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Children’s Clnthiug ? 
Furniture - Bedding
Call our trucks or leave your di.scards at our store's. 
God Bless You —
Major and Mrs. L. W? Jannison and Staiff?
WE ARE ?
SPMiMG CliMAMIMGi
nice, wtre/iho lafier'S: inolhe>','' Mra.: 
W,,F,;OiT,/,Buniaby,/iind Jack ClioS.? 
Hum,' of;Toronto.'
: Mr. niul/Mrs/ Wnlior/ findlor, Or- 
cliard • Avil,’ spenl ifivo :jlay.s with 
ilioii'' Ron-indavv an'd d(iiij.:lilei% Mr', 
and Mrs. J, II. MoGrath, Vjincapvor, 
Whilti thoro they also renewed many 
old acqiinipUpices,''''/,




— OPEN FRIDAY WIGHT TIL 9 P.M. -










PAINT AND FINISH IT YOURSELF
mtmm
Boacon Avoi'two /Phwcr:OR 5417J. H’bime GU.Mfill . OTRl SKViiSD STIIKICT . siDNIW, U.C.
fOyH/BK




LAMP FIXTURES—New and Used
ALL SASH ON HAND—




: Firs't Gome ' -'.‘Firat Servetl' —-FREE'' 'DELIVERY'
.................................
BEACON AVE ’•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'*
SIMSJiSSBMrossBittS 2L5.*i.;j;La(
:' ('•
1^,1 Bill I ■ I •' I , ’ , I . ■ 1 ,
............ .jlL
